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Adm . er'Senior Set to Return to Campus This Sprn
Joshua-M. Bloom,

assert that they had paid over $90,000 nesses will be called and cross-exam- Charlenehn MAC RA AEST for the education and graduation of Mr. ined, including at least some members D .~ & v rMARCH RIAL DTE SET Panagopoulos. In a memorandum of the faculty and administration. Mr.En:10 WI-E::-C-016,11s, ~~~~~~Judge Harrington stated: "[The] plain- Redlich said that he is "optimistic"Andrew IVV. Cotton Barbara Chase Promises tiffs allege that Phillips Academy about the upcoming trial and speculat- -~

breached this contract by expelling ed that it could conclude rapidly -
Jenness 1. Crawforda 'Vigorous Defense;' Nicholas six months before he was to possibly by the end of March -so thatJenness I., Grawford ~~~~~~~~~graduate." But "the Court finds that Mr. Panagopoulos' future would beApara -W Dave Switches Counsel this cause of action is unlikely to suc- decided by the time he is set to return

Kathr~n~'M "Dornbuish ceed," the judge said, because the con- to PA. If Mr. Panagopoulos were to
By CHARLES LANDOW, ROSS PERLIN, tract did contain specifications about a win the trial in March he would gradu- 

Pwypr, ~and DAN SCHWERINJ minimum academic performance ate with his class and could also seek 
*>Jan-R.Fi her, On Tuesday in Boston, U.S. Dis- required of Mr. Panagopoulos. damages, possibly in the six figures

Laur~en. E. I~ritsch issued an order clearing the way for nation charge, the Court quotes a pas- school, Mr. Panagopoulos will not 
- ~~~~~~~~~Nicholas Axelrod Panagopoulos,'a for- sage of the ADA: "No covered entity graduate, or will have his diploma
Lisa Hsu mer senior, to return to Phillips Acade- shall discriminate against a qualified rescinded.

myMr. Panagopoulos, with his moth- individual because of the disability..." It is not yet clear whether the
M. Ri~ )12 I u n e er, ancyAxelrod, had filed a Motion It is in this area of the case where the Academy will appeal Judge Harring-Brian,~M¶~kibler. for a prelimidnary injunction after PA's getsamguisle."hr'tis ton's ruling on the injunction motion l

W2 ~~faculty voted to require him to with- notion of reasonable accommoda- to the United States First Circuit Court Eve E. Mayer draw in December. tions," explained David M. Schimmel, of Appeals., In a fairly similar 1998
iL~lichael E l~lc~owan Phillips Academy officials said in a Professor of Education at the Universi- case, Bercovitch v. Baldwin School , - --~

statement released on Wednesday that ty of Massachusetts at Amherst and the Appeals Court overturned an
Graham S. Norwood'& the school "regrets yesterday's deci- Visiting Professor of Education at Har- injunction. Last Tuesday, District Court Judge Edward F. Harrington released this

-~sion . .. to grant an inijunction that yard University. "Providing equally for The central point of Judge Harig order, which requires that the plaintiff, Nicholas Panagopoulos, be read-Laura Oh --'-*- requires the academy to re-admit a stu- evrbd snteutbei epe tnsrln a h naifcoy mitted to Andover, and sets a trial date of March 15, 1999.
TV~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~ dent who had been required to with- -have different needs.., the idea is that effort grade Mr. Panagopoulos both knew would lead to his dismissal. class was unsatisfactory," but sheLe~e~r 1~adnaKQ a~~ draw by vote of the faculty." under the law the institution will take received from Diane Moore in his Bio- For example, she "required Nicholas to offered to prevent his dismissal if he

AlStarN.Raip "We are very pleased that the the initiative." medical Ethics course, RelPhil-46, last turn in outlines of the reading assign- showed "a clear effort to meet the
:;-~:~-~-jjudge has issued the ruling," stated "The academy is deeply con- term. This grade, according to the ments" and, in November, "met with remaining requirements of the class."

~Tanya P. Sengupta .~ Marc Redlich, lead counsel for the cerned," said the Academy in its writ- terms set forth by his Cluster Dean, Nicholas and wamned him that dramnat- This entailed filing more term paper
ZZ -- '----'"-.'- plaintiffs. He also said, Mr. ten response, "that judicial intervention Linda Carter-,Griffith, in a letter last ic improvements in his level of prepa- materials on November 23 at 9:00 a.m.-Iiiha MI. Sb~~t~;~ Panagopoulos could be back at school in academic matters will undermine summer, was the immediate cause of ration were necessary." and then completing the final draft bS

NJ'jch - ~~~~~~ by the beginning of the Spring Term, the ability and willingness of teachers his dismissal.Itwshecue'te perha Dcmbr4
,i The judge also scheduled a "triai to make difficult professional judg- The root of this dispute was Mr. ltate ce's t e r paaperthat DcMr 4.aoolo e~elte

Z ~ ~~~~~~~on the merits" for March 15 at 9:00 menits in the best interest of their stu- Panagopoulos's "unwillingness to do dismissal. After filing a "poor" bibli- deadline but missed the first, handing
a.m. At that time, he will hear argu- dents and the academy." assigned reading when due and his ography, he missed two deadlines, fail- in the draft on November 23 "some-

~~ung ~ menits on the plaintiffs' two main con- At the trial in March, these ques- failure to submit written work on ing to "turn in a revised bibliogritphy time after 3:30 p.m." Because of the
n - ~tentions: first, that the school breached tions will be argued by Mr. Redlich time." According to the judge's memo- on November 9" and a "required draft" delay, Dr. Moore "did not make her

- .~~~~ - 'i ~~~its contract with the plaintiffs by and Douglas Seaver, of the Boston law randum, Dr. Moore took many steps to on November 21. comments on Nicholas' draft paper
9 ~accepting their payments over four firm, Hinckley, Allen & Snyder. Mr. help Mr. Panagopoulos avoid the At that point Dr. Moore told Mr. prior to the start of theThanksgiving

years and then "requiring Nicholas to Seaver is replacing Phillip Burling of unsatisfactory effort grade that they panagopoulos that "his effort in the Continued on Page 12, Column I
~199me withdraw" and second, that PA violat- Foley, Hoag & Elliot, the Academy's _____________________________________________
Sc -l 4v ed the Americans with Disabilities Act primary counsel. The school's 'insuPrel b a e O E

(ADA) by discriminating against Mr. ance company, United Educators, willPanagopoulos because of his Attention taeamr'cieroei h ees lack A rts M
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder as the trial begins.TT 1UN.C B

2 ~~(ADHD). The trial will most likely last 1-7
In terms of the "contract" between between three and ten days, but it is vveekena with Ja z Dancing DEBATES ISSUES

the plaintiffs and the school, the former difficult to predict exactly. Several wit-
_________________________ _____________________________________________________ ByBy PAIGEGEUATSNIP

ack Arts Weekend, one of PAs followed by a modem dance number AT G O E OWGrants Awarde d ~toll rFifeen Fa u t nulcultural-awareness celebra- choreographed by Nekia Durant '1.~, tions; begins today with a special All- The annual Black Arts Dinner, ATTENDS CONFERENCE
school meeting. Aimed at promoting much-anticipated in light of last year's

both educational and cultural exchange success, will be held tonight at 5:00Designlatu-ed for esearch and Studyg
JL ~~~~among PA's diverse community, the pm. This year's guest speaker is Sheila PA Students Join 2200

By GREG SHERMAN summer months." The Kenan program, Diane Grace, a Director of the Publica- weekend was started over ten years Copeland, a Los Angelos-based author DlgtsFo
By GREG SHERMANfounded over 25 years ago, usually tions Department at Landmark School. ago by Instructor in Music William who recently published her first novel, D lgtsFo

The Kenan Charitable Trust pro- receives anywhere from 15-25 applica- Ellen Glover, Instructor in Math, is Thomas. Chocolate Star. Zandra Jordan,15 Scol
gram awarded 15 faculty members of tions per year. To be accepted, the pro- one of the seven members of faculty According to Mr. Thomas, the cel- Instructor in English and Faculty Advi-
Ph* psAcademy grants to pursue per- posal has to include "some sort of ele- using their grants for research. Over ebration "is as much about teaching sor to Af-Lat-Am, said, "She'll be
sonal interests or hobbies that are "not ment of personal growth and self t'he summer, she plans on studying the our own black and African-American speaking to the group about persever- By ROSS PERLIN
necessarily tied to the persons disci- generation" said Mrs. Kerekes. She intricacies of Swedish folklore and students about their own history as it is ance and what it takes to achieve your PhlisAaeysMdlUtd

~'pline." Awarded by an outside corn- also mentions that "the grants are up to exploring their traditional customs. to educate and broaden the perspec- goals." Brought to campus by the din- NainClbPA U)prcpte
Imittee on January 30th, seven of the a maximum of $5000, and the projects Yuan Han, Chair of the Chinese tives of the larger community." Kick- ner' s student coordinator, RaquelNainClb(AU)prcpte

grans wee gien t assst faculty can range in length from one to six Department, is also employing his ing off this year's Black Arts Week- Leonard '01. Ms. Copeland has inte3hanulNrhA rcn
~.research, five were awarded for work weeks of research and writing." grant for research, applying it to fur- end, today's All-School Meeting was already proven herself to be an author Ivttoa oe ntdNtoslsweekend in Washington DC. Underbeing done in the arts, and three were For approval of the grants and to thering his knowledge of Chinese oral comprised of a variety of student pre- whose writing enjoys a distinct pop
for formring or revising compositions. avoid any biased decisions, the Kenan comic talks by doing a linguistic study. sentations. The meeting involved culture appeal. Told mainly in an alter- tecodo h mecmn oe h

JIThe grants totaled more than $50,000. Charitable Trust program uses an out- Paul Murphy, Instructor in Math,' isinging of the black national anthem nating chapter style, Chocolate Star is Iconference, run entirely by students
-I, Christina Kerekes, Instructor in side committee consisting of faculty said he is using his grant to "do some and another gospel song to demon- about the lives of three African-Amer- fo h ereonSho fFr
Chemistry and Coordinator of the from surrounding private schools. This research on [his] family history here in strate, in the words of student coordi- ican characters, all striving to work eign Service, was held over the week-
Kenan Charitable Trust program, com- year the committee included Alden the Merrimack Valley for the Imnmi- nator of the meeting Lethy Liriano '00, their way to the top of their respective end at the Washington Hilton and
mented, "Kenan Grants provide Blodget, Assistant Head of School at grant City Archives." Something that ' how music is such a big part of the fields while also dealing with their Twr.Tefu aso etns
stipends and expenses to continuing .Lawrence Academy; Kathleen Scully has been on his mind for a "couple of culture." In addition, the program individual backgrounds. Having discussions, and debates provided

j'faculty for creative, scholarly or Hodges, Head of the Upper School at includes a poem by Langston Hughes arrived on Wednesday evening, Ms. nearly 2,200 high school students from
research-oriented work during the Newton Country Day School; and Continued on Page 12, Column 4 and a narration of black history at PA, Copeland also plans to attend a few 150 high schools in North America

Friday English classes, with an opportunity to simulate the
The Academy Jazz Band, under workings of the real United Nations

TX~~rcc41h-ij-w P,1-iic l'i,-j'~i-~~rfi'vv J'-~~~~4 Tin-u, i,, 1 A Vtz~~rirc' thetdirectioniof InstructororinnMusicc anddtooproposeesooutionsstooserious
VV1es 3LLeL n..%(tO dxeterJo .LLISiJ imeC Unl 41 YearsL Peter Cirelli also performs a tribute to intemnational problems.

jazz musician Duke Ellington tonight PA's delegates, departing on
By MAX SCHORR in Kemper Auditorium. Although not Thursday, were accompanied by their

sponsored as a part of Black Arts faculty supervisor, Don Barry, Instruc-
This past Wednesday, Andover Weekend, the jazz band's Winter Term tor in Math, and his wife, Roxanne

ended its 14 year losing streak concert usually coincides with the Barry, Directorof Summer Opportuni-
against Exeter with a resounding 46- weekend celebration because black ties. At the opening ceremonies, Exec-
19 victory. The win capped off culture and jazz music have traditional- utive Director Zuleiska Fuentes wel-
Andover's dream season in prime ly been vastly intertwined. Calling corned all delegates to the conference
fashion. Not only did this victory Ellington jazz's greatest composer," and introduced the senior staff. After
complete Andover's undefeated sea- Mr. Cirelli cites the 100th anniversary Ms. Fuentes remarks, the guest speak-
son in NEPSAC competition, but it of the musician's birth as " good rea- er, Ellen Laipson, Vice Chair of the
also strengthened Andover's son to draw attention to his life and to National Intelligence Council, gave an
momentum going into Class A's. his music." In addition to showing a informative talk about international
Commented 215-pound stud Eli video about the band and music, of relations. Ms. Laipson, who has served
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Third Annual Geography Bee Held on Friday; ' 
Abbot Cluster's Charles Gardner '00 Triumphs tJ!t1S

Frye's Geography Bee duties next
By WENDY HUANG year, publicized the event. -, e s & n o e

Representing the Abbot cluster, The Bee began with an introduc- '& , .- i 
Charles Gardener '00 triumphed last tion to the event by Mr. McCann. He 
Friday over the five other cluster final- hailed the Bee as "the only academic . .FC LYS H D L DT O EO
ists at the 3rd annual all- school geogra- contest that is open to the entire ~ T D N R P S L
phy bee. Held in the Kemper Auditori- school." Mr. McCann also presented a
urn during the all-school meeting, this certificate of appreciation to Frye, "For In their February 23 faculty meeting, the faculty plan to
Year's Geography Bee was "a lot corn- his persistence and unselfishness' inrosdrSuetioni rpslsmd uigls
petitive than it has been in past years,". establishing a new school-wide tradi- conster e' ShoolnCongress. ThepStudentmCouncilihaslsug
according to founder and coordinator tion at PA in the All-School Geogra- tr' colCnrs.TeSuetCuclhssg
of the bee, Nels Frye '99. Though a phy Bee." Frye accepted this award gested that the faculty change the car permission and the
record 35% of the student body partic- and the contest began with Bobby six-day week homework policies. The Council want~ all

ipaed n te Be, he inal round did EdadteDa fCmuiyadstudents to have the right to receive car permission from
not attract as many spectators as it had Multi-Cultural Affairs, acting as the any faculty member, not just from cluster faculty as the

i vos yearscntns.,tewi- stctoree anieekWlias current system allows, and the right to no homework afterThisyea's ontetans,,thewin- Insrucor n History and Social Sci- 'six-day weeks. Prior to the meeting, the'proposals will be
ners of their cluster Geography Bees, ence, as the moderator. ~ -.. ,.,published in the Gazette for facultreiw
included: Gardener; Angus Dwyer '99 Each contestant used a buzzer to tyrviw
of Flagstaff; Colin Rennert-May '99 of signal for the chance to answer a ques- -- ' 'ACADEMY TO HOST RECEPTION FOR
Pine Knoll; Jonathan Sabatini '00 of tion. After buzzing in the contestant . 7 2<'NE A DIIN IR C O
Rabbit Pond; Matt Kelley '02 of West received five seconds to give the cor- NE D IINDR 
Quad North; and Jimmy Smrithwick rect answer for any of the thirty ques- Pilp cdm ln owloeAa eneg'99 f Wet Qud Soth.tions of the regular round. If he ~~Pilp cdm ln owloeAa eneg'99 of West Quad South. r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~ recently appointed Director of the Addison Gallery, with aThs year'.s contest was made pos- answered correctly, three points were receto oih rm43 o6pm nteAdsn
sible by the efforts of Frye, Interna- aw arded and if-he didn't, one point was E. Whiternar/Thze Phihipian Beo assuinghis frole3 ato A on m.Janur 18, Weinr
tional Student Coordinator Hal subtracted from his score. Charles Gardner '00 of Abbot Cluster won the third annual Geography Bfr suighgrl tP nJnay1,Wibr
McCann, the International Club, last From the beginning of the contest., Bee last friday. It was Gardner's second straight finals appearance. worked at the Whitney Museum in New York. Since arry-
year's champion Dan Pescatore 98, Gardener, Rennert-May, and Smith- trailed behind them with a about the way the Bee turned out. r ing, Weinberg has, successfully overseen the Willem de
and a group of other students and fac- wick, leaped out ahead of the rest Of respectablel6 points, while Kelley, McCann said,' "Tieah Geor- Kooning exhibit and a visit by the exhibit's curator. The
ulty members. Frye, who won the the group. Mr. Edwards hardly fin- Sabatini, and Dwyer fell further behind phy Bee involved 35% of the student reception is open to the entire PA community.
Geography Bee at his previous school ished reading any question because with a total of nine points, nine points, body and the participation rate in the
Northfield Mount Hermnon, aided by these three contestants rang in so early, and five points respectively, clusters ranged from 20%'to 51%. UPPERS TO ELECT REPLACEMENT
Mr. McCann, used his extensive At question 15, the midway point of Tied, Gardener and Smithwick That's the first time that's happened. REPRESiEI4 AIVE
knowledge of geography and of geog- the competition, these three contestants entered the play-off round of five ques- Each year it's gaining. There are more

raph cometitons o esablih th Bee were neck and neck having 12 points tions. Gardener commanded the round and more dorms that enter into it more Upesseigt eoetenwcasresentative
here at Phillips Academy three years each. Dwyer, Kelley, and Sabatini answering three out of the five ques- willingly and more faculty see the fu began collecting signatures and writing their platforms
ago. Frye and Mr. McCann have trailed behind with totals of three tions correctly. The judges congratulat- of it and run the .contest. This year we this week. The position became available after the former
worked to continue the tradition ever points, three points and zero points, ed the participants for their effort, and had a number of dorms where the representative, Edward Hale, was dismissed two weeks 
since. This year, Mr, McCann handled respectively. the winners received awards. The tra- entire dorm participated. 40 kids in ago.
most of the administrative duties while The second half of the- Bee saw a ditional map that goes to the dormitory Rockwell participated, Stimnson West
Frye and Pescatore wrote the questions more varied group of contestants ring- of the winner will hang in Will Hall had 21 kids doing it, Taylor Hall had CLUB PUBLISHES FIRST CD-ROM
for all the different levels of competi- Ing, in to answer questions. At the end until it is vacated at the end of this 19. Johnson also had extremely good Y.EARIBOOK
tion. The International Club, the group of the initial thirty questions Gardener year. For third place, Rennert-May participation in both halves of the
that will be responsible for taking over and Smithwick emerged on top, tied came away with $25, Smithwick dorm; all but one or two kids partici- The Andover Multimedia Publishing Club (AMP), a-

with twenty points each Rennert-May received $50 for second, and Gardener pated there. So we're getting more and stuident run organization, is publishing a CD-ROM year--
won one hundred dollars for first place. more of that type of situation and less book in the early Spring Term. Sam Jung '99, founder of.

PICTURE OF THE W EEK _____ West Quad South won the GeoMunch and less of the dorms where there's no tecusy ht"hncmltd h Dwl oti for the highest participation rate in the interest or very little occurs. over five, hous ofhaudi aWhnd video."ed the u ltei yenar-
cluster, with 51% of cluster participa- Continued Mr. McCann, "I ookr ille offredfe of chugei o aldvdo"Teltdts thaks

- - tion - was isappointed we idn't have any to an Abbot Grant the club received in the fall term.
It ~ ~ ~ -Commenting on his win Gardener women and I don't understand that. I

commented, "It was a great feeling, I would have loved to have seen three
wasn't hoping to do this well, but I'm [women] up there, I think that would _______________ _______________
glad it worked out this way. It's good have made just that much more excit-
to win, especially for Will Hall here in ing... So I think it was good and the QUOTE OF THE WETEK CORRECTrIONS

-' '. ~~~~~~~~~~~~our last year of existence. We'll at hope is that as we keep doing this each On page of the February 12th
-~~~ .\*~~~~~ .~~least get the map until the end of year it will gain in popularity and i'alysfcntebyolt."Phillipian, an article was incorrectly aitrib-

- -- - '~~~~~'9¼, ..~~~~ '"~I spring." maybe even attract more people to the NkTii~,[1]LSMln. PIILUP~iN FAculTY ADVISOR uted to Greg Shennain. The author or the

"'i ~~For the most part, the orga- finals." ~irn sfrt~,eig~peewsPieAsi
- ,- ... ~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~nizers of this event were very happy ____________ ____________

-~~ ~' , Anthropologist.Barr Rolett '76 Talks atPeabody
K'.. useum on~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- Archvaeologya1 Studies in Pac cIs lands

settling in Rapa Nui around 400 A.D. tege and graduate school. First visiting enabled Dr. Rolett to travel by plane,
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~I By NICOLE SHWARTZBERG One of.the major questions facing the South Pacific in college, Dr. Rolett taking along students for archaeologi-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r. Barry Rolett '76, visiting pro- anthropologists such as Dr. Rolett soon focused on the Marquesas cat digs.
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fessor of Anthropology at Harvard today is why Polynesia was settled by islands. The Marquesas islands serve For Dr. Rolett, who is fluent in

University, addressed members of the seafarers from the faraway coasts of as some of the more remote archipela- French, communicating with Polyne-K; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Phillips Academy community Tues- Asia rather than by explorers from the gos islands and feature rocky coast- sians is not a problem. Natives are
day, in a talk entitled, "Archaeology in closer shores of South America. lines, boulder beaches, and clear blue schooled by the French, and though
French Micronesia." The Northeast Anthropologists explain this phenome- water. However, Dr. Rolett decided to Marquesart is their prinary language,

M." 1~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~ .r, ~~~Chapter of the Massachusetts Archaeo- non by illustrating the point that the pursue stud, of the Marquesas because French is a common language spoken
~~ ~~ f~~ U /i'41i'J ~~~~logical Society served as a co-sponsor two oceans differ greatly. While the he wanted to understand the long-term on the islands. Since Dr. Rolett's days

Ito the event open waters between Southeast Asia changes of Marquesan culture. studying archaeology at Andover,
V1 After graduating from Andover in 'and Polynesia are scattered with many In an hour-long presentation before adventure brought him to the South

Britoil ~ ~ ~ *1976, Dr. Rolett received his BA in small islands, attracting seafarers' members of the Northeast Chapter of Pacific and back for a yearlongA~~~. ,~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~ 1980 from Pomona College. He pro- interests for settlement, the ocean sep- the Massachusetts Archaeological appointment at Harvard University. Hecedd to study at Yale University, arating South America from Polynesia Society, Dr. Rolett showed slides of will soon return to continue teaching att; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ earmng his MA in 1985 and Ph.D. in lacks §in-ilar colonization opportuni- the Pacific and gave anecdotes of his the University of Hawaii. Dr. Rolett

~~ 4~~IJ '~~~~jr ~ ~ 189.Dr. Rolett recently researched ties. Had this not been the case, settlers experiences on visits to the islands, has indeed left his mark around the
"Marquesan Prehistory and the Origins from South America, on fine sailing When Dr. Rolett first visited the Mar- world, making, friends in the South

~ ~'--~ -~of East Polynesian culture" in a collab- rafts, would have crossed the ocean quesas islands in the early 1980s, the Pacific as he depended upon them for
orative four year, 1992-1996, archaeo- and landed in this new part of the only method of transportation was by food and shelter. Yet his ties to

A . - '~~~~~~~~~~" ~~logical project co-directed with Eric world, settling the island of Rapa Nui: freighter ship from Tahiti to the Mar- Andover broughit him back and will
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Conte of the Universite Francaise du Dr. Rolett became interested in quesas. In a slide of coastal views, Dr. continue to do so for as long as Dr.

-.. ~~~~~., '-.~~~~~~~~ ~Pacifique. Recent publications by Dr- archaeology while at Andover, carry- Rolett explained, "getting there is half Rolett's study of archaeology at PA
Rolett include an article in the Journal rag with hn the passion through col- the fun." Since then, technology has remains imprinted upon his memory.

of the Polynesian Society called "Fau-- -' d
nal Extinctions and Depletions liked -'A- n-, '-dIowei,

z with Prehistory and Environmental - 'X 4 IMulti xieliaiIChange in the Marquesas Islands.

-. 4'. ~~~~~~~~~(French Polynesia)." P bibt
D.Rolett's expertise focuses on Want to get wet? Selling a three person, Getting rid of oldIslkigorcahynm~~~~ t. ~~~~~~~~~the eastern trend of Pacific Island set- I okn o cth an

- , ~2~~-!t~ Q~ *- -I ~ ~ tiement. Beginning as early as 50,000' Join the scuba club: very comfortable red unwanted furniture: fris is
~~ .. ~~~~j{~~~j~~ji1.~~~j ~~~ years ago when water locked in glaci- Call ex. 6629 couch: Call ex. 642 6 Call ex. 6741 CD-ROM ye:Abook

Phillip Academ joinedbillion of Chiese inM. Tsa /'e P1hilhiza ers lowered sea levels, early seafarers __________ __________ __________

Philip Aadey jind bllonsof hieseinwelcoming the Year of the began their migration east. From Thnrtenscofat 3N Whuerre Cll48adgtRabbit last Tuesday. The night began with games and festivities in Corn- Sunda, an extension of mainland Th othmsc fes N Whne re al48 lampset '' forze
mnons, including the traditional Chinese dragon parade. For dinner in Southeast Asia, seafarers traveled on Sudan, goes to hionbder) ap must be sold: a classified Wib-awarded o teCommnsstuents had a special Chinese meal complete with fried rice, igispot stickers, and fortune cookies. At 6:30 C.m. in Tang Theater, the Chii- rafts to Sahul, a continent formed by Cl 515Call ex. 6426 .betnm .-

nese Department presented skits by each Chinese class, and a traditional New Guinea and Australia. Years later, -_________ ________ _________ Sub itetesoChinese dance troupe erformed he skits ranged from Chinese-12.per- around 1,500 B.C., canoe voyagers
formig a ransatesJl~iishpemr to Chinese-4~0B giving their rendition moved further eastward towards th okfrteBsns ue ula nsei aryWn usrprnSam Jurn~s student
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BOYS' BASKETBALL ATHLETE Of! THE WEEK

Led by the scoring prowess of postgradu- ~ ~ILPENAfter playing "The breikthrough game of
ates E.L. Adams, J R. Allen, and Aaron Th H L M Nher career" mn Wednesday's 4-3 overtime
Ward the boys' basketball team downed defeat of Nobles, girls' hockey net minder

two worthy opponents this week-Beaver Katherine Otway '00 hopes to continue~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aterie Owa '0 hoesto ontnu
Country Day and Worcester Academy- in her success as the team hits the season's

its quest for the Prep-5 Toumaanent, home stretch in the upcoming weeks.

PA- O RPAG.E FOUR

Wrestling Crus-hes Rival Eeterfm 46-1.9;
Boys' HOCKEY

10 Victory ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ends.A. FourtenYea Douht,

ANDOVER 4 __________ ____
BELMONT HiLL 1IyEi e One of Andover's co-captains,.*

bIEriPc SORSWTE 145-pound Jeremy Hersch '99, contin-

CUSHNG 7 ued his phenomenal winning streak,
ANDOVER 3 A *Wednesday, while fellow Captain

Noah Kaye '99 suffered a heartbreak-
GIRLs' HocKEY I___________________ ing setback, losing his first match all

ANDOVER 4 ''season. The unlikely heroes of
NMH I It has been 14 Wednesday's meet were Tyson Reist

long years since '01 and Brian Kibler '99,-both of
the AdoverBlue whom pulled out key pins and brought -

NOBLES ''last defeated arch-
the crowd to its feet: ''" l

Boys' BASKETBALL rival Exeter ~~First to, wrestle for Apdover
ANDOVER ~85 W sm'o wetig as Wednesday was Dan Shvartsmani '02 ~ ' ''~.t

BEAVER CD 58 - CahRc rd at 103 pounds. He began the match w A ,'"~ 
ANDOVER 72 w~~~~Gras aoe thels ime weqat " dI s i rdmr hogou h "--~K '. .

Gorhm hs ofen oldhis qua, ~ with two quick, consecutive take-

WORCESTER 68 Exeter." aprid fdoiatoDespite the Blue's phenomenal sesnAfrapeodfdmiton -

Grnis' BASKETBALL successes of late, including a 45-19 over a much smaller and less skilled 4 '-""'

ANDOVER 47 thrashing of powerhouse NMH and a opnnSvrsa xety~'~ '4 

BB&N 28 16-1 record (undefeated in Class A's),, reversed at the start of the second peri-
the biggest obstacle to a truly great sea- odadpnehiopnnt3scns

later giving the team a 6-0 lead afid set- , ' 

Boys' WRESTLING son was Exeter. Wrestling in front of a ngteoefranAdvricry
ANDOVER 46 huge home crowd, Andover finally tigheonfranAdvricry 
EXETER 19 ended a decade and a half of Netuotretl wsHaryyoIeu ' 7

Wednsdayaftrnoo, wih a~'~'' '2 at 112 pounds. Boileau came out
BOYS' umph that announced to 46-19 ~~~~~ to a quick start, but could not really get

Bos'QUASH uphtaanocetoeveryone in
ANDOVER 5 New England that the Blue has antigongndeedheprd
ST. GEORGE'S 2 wth only a 3-0 lead. However, from

emerged among the elite. With this thw eodpridoBiea onnt
Gnus' SQUASH ~~~~~~~last hurdle overcome, Andover departs edhsopnnandwnamjrdc-

ANDOVER 7 toih o h ls hminhp Sion by a score of 15-2, increasing the 
WINSOR 0 at Hyde, where they will enter as the Blue's lead to 10.

favorites and hope to leave as champi- Sa upy'1a 1 ons ~:~ 
ons. ~~~~~~~~was the next wrestler to take the mat ''~~

for Andover. Murphy jumped out to a ~W;-¾'
quick four-point lead with a take down -Girls'Hoops DominatesBRB&N and near pin. Although his onslaught
was delayed in order to bandage a cut'

W ayS on his temple, Murphy went right
Tearn Continues Winnifig ~ ~~~~~~back to work once wresthing resumed,Team Continues Winning Ways ~~~~~~~ending the period with his opponent in

by Anna Valeo a cross face cradle and a commanding Photo/D Kis

PMLLIPIAN SPORTS AssociATEhis opent, ut coniuld o pih Adam Jonas '00 puts his Exeter opponent to the mat en-route to his 13-3 victory in the 135 lb. weight class
gg * - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and ended themratdhby tech fall in the

third period with a score of 17-2, rais- hard against a heavier, stronger oppo- for the Blue, putting them on top 19- lar varsity wrestler, was faced with the
ing Andover's lead to 15. nent and only trailed by two points at 10. biggest match of his short Andover

Kwesi Christopher '99 at 125 the end of the first period. During the LeChristian Steptoe '00 tried to career. He wrestled a bigger, more
This past Wednes- pounds was the Blue's next wrestler. second period, the combination of his repeat Jonas' success, but came up just experienced opponent, Exeter's cap-

day, the' girls' varsity ,'The first period was very evenly opponent's weight and strength weak- short. In a very close match full of tain Dodwell. Dodwell jumped out to a
'~basketball squad fogt lhuhEee' rslr ened Kish's attack and his .opponent reversals, Steptoe wrestled hard, being quick lead, but Reist refused to be

d8efa t vicB r &N f pulled ahead to a 2-0 lead, Christopher began to take control. Kish did not quit in control for half of the match. When beaten. He wrestled tough in the first
________ 28, the first victory of ~~~~~~~~~wrestled hard and was able to escape and fought hard till the end. He was the final buzzer went off, however, period and just before the end was able

GwiRs' the four they need to
BASERU aethmo oteand reverse and finished the period able to evade a pin, only giving up four Steptoe trailed by three points and lost to reverse his opponent and nearly pin

New England Totirmament. The team ~with a 4-4 tie. Christopher kept his points to Exeter. the match 10-13. him, leaving himself trailing by only
Newmnad ToB&N'sass Th teuamd momentum going early in the first by Andover's next wrestler, Adam As expected. Jeremy Hersch, one one point. At the start of the second

dominated BB&N's Class B squad ~~~~~~~~~~~quickly escaping from the down posi- Jonas '00, regained some momentum of Andover's co-captains, completely period, Dodwell again jumped out to a
with ease, but next week presents a 7.'"tion. However, despite Christopher's for the Blue., Although he was destroyed his opponent. Hersch quick lead, but Reist was able to keep-
much greater challenge. With games valiant effort, late in the second period, wrestling up a weight class at 135 exploded at the start, quickly taking the score at' 5-8. At the beginning of
aat, MHnxSaudyad il-his opponent caught him off balance pounds, Jonas was able to dominate his down his opponent and pinning htm in the third period, Reist started from hot-
ton on the slate for the following and was able to squeak out a pin. heavier opponent and nearly pinned a mere 44 seconds with a ball and tom, but was able to reverse, This
Wednesday, BB&N was just a pre- At 130 pounds, Matt Kish '99 was him many times. At the end of three chain into a half nelson. time, however, he refused to let his
game show in preparation for next next to take the mat. Kish wrestled periods, Jonas had gained a 13-3 win Hersch was followed by Tyson Confinued on PageS, Column 3
week's high-caliber schedule. ______over his opponent and four more points Reist at 152 pounds. Reist, not a regu-

For the entire first half, the Blue D ufTePilpa

maintained control of the ball. Coin- Li rme I'0 ie bv te._ iV
codtainoth Clide Cofe '9 ad competition to score two against Giris' Hockey Goes Unde!feated on the Week;
cenol gfro Ca the slaies dufet a9 ad, Li N Brniel00rseaoeh
"Since our win over Exeter, ever'on T 1o 

has styed psitiv We hve yoe her own play she explained "I was not V c o i s O e o l s a d i o ~ i e a L f u
playeall poell,"e The Balben looking to take them on. I wanted tovit re O erN b s anNo hf ld L t ,-. IiC

denca ein itlyely. shedBu' thogh. feed to Liz [Bramwell] instead of go ________________ N.M.H. finally got on the scoreboard, ' .' - - '- - '-I

Intensit was hih despit BB&N's one on one with their defenders." by Dan Shvartsman but Jess Judge answered with another '" A - '-

lack f stad-outplayes, esecialy in BB&N's defense was collapsed and PH-ILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER goal to close out the scoring.
the pont guad postion, here A not nearly as aggressive as Andover's. 'This was a game the Blue . ,-

Akade further explained, "From the * , Aneed to win, as it was clearly the bet-
gurmptionoAae.0 oudn outside, I really had trouble connect- ter team. Outplaying N.M.H. by much- 

competition, ~ ~ ~ ig Inve gtinm rytm ~ ymore than the score indtcated, it fin-
At the half, Andover was up 32-1 1. ing.dIwnever gotainomyarhythm."sAny

Offensiely, te forwads wer show- inconsistency in Akade's play comes Aitr t se ihattlo nipe~v
ingethely rnths fowich wileed tho as a huge surprise. Along with team- *k' fifty-five shots on net. Captain Rachel 6

in te trnghswic wllned o mates Coffey and Bramwell, she was Burnes '99 exclaimed, "We were

remain constant for the next three cru- nominated to play in the New England The girls hockey theapuc the etr tm." he og-e

had tirhteen of the team's thirty-five committee selected the best players iproving all year, that kietti gam a eo l beinga
offensive rebounds. Bunmi Ajose '00, from Class A; Akade and Bramwell ad this week its hard blowt. Aeths oah fenon said, aI
who started in place of Coffey, also wlatedwork finally paid as it blw t grA oatch win.o said reall
played well on the boards, pulling will e atend. n togidviulmngdt ul u a ra ogt hswn ral
down nine rebounds for the day along Thrtwrwanotrnndvdulm net pulut cranked it up in the third period. We've

with Chrisine Okike'' '01 ten.performances in the second half, but GiL OKYtownicuig really been doingz well offensively."
It was the intensity of the fist half th ledtroae saui.Lue noetm hilr This past Wednesday, Andover

that arnedthe Bue it tweny-two Tsai '00 had nine turnovers and three against Nobles. The team's steady played a tough Nobles team. Coming
point lead. Quick ball movement and blocks. Heather Woodin '01 found ipfrvemnt hasmin aieitn geaing off their first win in a while, some peo- .- * 

high scoring by Bramwell, Lauren success at the outside with four three Exeter. Next week it will have two gils made hanoer ipresvetd showingth
Tsai '00 and Okike eluded the smaller pointers. Despite these standout per- more tough games, but it should be iront ofd anher cmrowdandce soutn
BB&N defenders. The team totaled foineslf the scond af di fin able to continue its 3-game unbeaten with a win.
twenty-two steals for the day--exactly 47intet le th cer aabnle streak, its longest of the year. Nobles jumped out in front with an
the kind of play necessary to carry it on 472t wnovramuhlescaal On Friday the team traveled to early goal, but Andover was quick to 
to New England tournament. Though team. eih isadsxlsete Western Massachusetts to take on the answer. Turco scored the first goal to Jd 0
throughout the second half, the Blue's Wixth eghtmwis dix loesat thes N.M.H. Lady Hoggers. The girls got even it up, with assists going to
intensity slowly declined. In the nxfe ga sdcietephtis started off on the right foot, as Jess Bumnes and Cailjin Krause '01. Krause Photo /D. Kurs
words of injured forward Christine tea wi a Facing the- strengt of- Judg '00 haI a off-a-good came back and scored the next two Co-Captain Rebecca Godsill '99 clears the puck out of the Blue zone in
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A ATHLETIC SL~~~~~~~~~~AT
Saturday, February 20
GV Basketball N.M.H 4:30
GV Hockey Brooks 2'00
GV Squash Groton 2:30
BV Swimming Hopkins 20
GV Swimming Hopkins 2:00

g ~~~~~~~~Wednesday, February 24
gg ~~GV Basketball Milton 2:30

BV Hockey, NM.H 3:30
GV Hckey Holdemess 5:30

by Alan Ginsberg and Dapo Babatunde her great hand-eye coordination while ting hard at this point in the season." GV Squash Exeter 2:30
PHILUPIA SPORTSWRITERSwatching her during softball practice. Molly Turco '00 described Katherine's BV Swimming Exeter 2:30

After having what coach Martha As a result, she aisked both Katherine importance to the squad: "She's defi- GV Swiniming Exeter 2:30
Fenton described as "the breakthrough and Rachael Bain '98, in whom she nitely the heart of the team. She's I___________________________________I________________

had seen similar skill, to try out for the come through for us on many occa-
game of her life" in Wednes'day'43ovetie inovr obe ndGre-team the following year ats goalies. sions. We wouldn't be the same team B-Or T ' Stks1 . B a s St e r e s
noerimKerinvrbe and00 Gre Despite having to l'earn how to skate without her." I~ y 'S u s e t t e r e s
noaghe Ka the grne vatway '00,kth during tryouts, Katherine made the During the girls' hockey team's
goalie ons the gbis vasihoickeyti team and plit every game in the net last three games, Katherine has played
temks thee obvosccfo th isWek with Bain. Unfortunately, it was a dif- perhaps her best hockey ever. Last DiIefeats O p ~pon ~en1ts b yr a 6- 1 d1eficit

Katherine grew up only fifteen ficult season for the squad. as the team Wednesday, Katherine led her team to
minuts awy, inneary Reaing. managed only 'three wins. For Kather- a 0-0 tie against a strong team from 'myrCrsool

Massachusetts. Her every intention V_ '7Tabor. Then, on Friday, the team won MANAGING EDITOR
was togo toReadig Hig Schol. an -;.. -"y i'z~ I '~'~" , . a big game over a powerful squad from

was to go to Reading High School, and the Nrleld-Mount Hermon School
she even began participating in presea -_______________

impressive game,1 acowrdigtob her son training for their field hockey team t ya creo -1 owvr h st
at the end of the August before her ,~~~I tamtsadcahs a ens
freshman year. However, two weeks day' winove Nols inwihO.evrlocs
before classes started, she decided to I- a'swi ve Nbes i hih,~ nsvrlocs

apply to Phillips Academy. She was ~~~~Katherine saved 32 of the 35 shots she si'ons one cnha h
accepted, enrolled, and has been here ,.faced. As Coach Fenton put it. "right boys' squash co-cap-

ever since. Despite all the work she has ~ from the first period you could tell she _______ n Ben Goldhirsh '99
had here, Katherine does not regret her .~wsggto haeagodgm._h os'SUS explaining to a less 

decisio to maticulat at alland* . really kept us in it until we could get experienced player that
believes that Phillips Academy l~~~as .~ organized as a team. They had several 1in order to play well, "you've got to

been a great place to spend her high -~ raaas n h aeu i.I' lywt oehat o'egtt
scoo yeas.her best game in two years of playing 1want to win." The boys in Blue took
Otway's athletic journey began /hockey." Ithese words to heart as the six seniors

when. as an eight-year-old in Reading. '~~Against Nobles, she played amaz- on the team played their hearts out in
shen began plaig otar ll it hern ing and won the ame for us, " agreed 1the final home game of their careers
father. She continued playing whenev- I ir/7wPzlija uc.last Wednesday, ultimately destroying
er she culd, including in Reading Otway makes one of her thirty-two Inadto obigaget an overmatched St. George's squad 6-
Youth Softball, various tournaments saves in Wednesday's overtime ahee ahrn na nefs e- 1 
with teams such as the Reading Rock- thriller vs. Nobles son who participates in community Andover's one loss of the day

service as a member of both ARC and cm ttenme n oiin
ets and the Reading Rage, and at soft- cm athen broepsio,

ball amps nd clnics t Bisop F n e, however, last year served ats a the PALS program. She also is a mernm- Iwhere co-captain Piercarlo Valdesolo
wick High School. When she came to vaubelann xprec-opeae e fAAC 99 faced a fierce opponent who is
Phillips Academy as a freshman, her for this season During the '98 sea- In tenns of college, Kather- ranked among, the top ten players in the A.
Katherine made the varsity softball so.Kteiemtoeo e an ichsn ln ttemmn.Se world, Despite a valiant effort by 
team as a third baseman and shortstop. hoke nfuneassatcahTm hnksemitlkeopayotbl, Valdesolo, his St. George's opponent Poo/DKr

Thisyear sh wil capainthe quadas arsh, and started working with him at possibly at the Division I level, but wassuo1moe xDeieceuadrasT'lisyer, hewil cptinthesqadas the end of the year "He taught me makes it clear that softball will not be a wa sipymoexprncdadasan upper, an accomplishment of which Iily outplayed the Italian Stallion in a Piercarlo Valdesolo '99, playing at the Number One -Spot, fell to his
everything I know. I really couldn'f do determining factor in choosing her col- qiktregms ol-akdS.Gog' poini he aeshe is quite proud. Teammate Erica .qik thregms ol-akdS.Geresopnni he ae

Hubbard ' 1, for one, feels she will be C ihu i.H ae l h ifr lee h sas cnien lyn At the number two spot, Goldhirsh ability to reach almost every ball hit to ally sad day in the squash gallery. It
a good captain: "Her personality and ecintewrd"rvsKhrn. tamalokylthog hei o set an example for the younger players him. was a good way to end my experiencesUndeterred by last- year's difficul- making any promises for now. onhsta-sh rse i poet Gua ah 9 otne h - paiga oefrmy team."skills allow her to be a strong leader"o i ema ecuhdhsopnn arvGia'9cniudte3 lyn thm o
As one of her inspirations. a Katherine Kahrn aindcedtplyC rceisclyuasm- in three straight games. However, it 0 win trend at the number four spot. The boys look forward to ahockey this year a decision she is very ing, Katherine wishes to thank hercites varsity softball coach Peter hap ohv ae h stemi oce FnoCa readI must be noted that St George's level Gaihla's games were close, though he rematch with rival Exeter next
Drench: "He's just always there for I of play dropped dramatically from its ultimately pulled through with a strong Wednesday, a match that Andover eas-goalie for the team, and has led the Marsh) and to give "props to [her] me. ae hamanagers. cKatherineacand top seeded player to the next comnpeti- boast-drop combination. ily won in the first meeting earlier this

e hav rapcpancoc em oa50 eod i cldn aZcu-Itam ndor down the ladder. Dan Chenyan '99 swept his oppo- season. The New England Inter-
relationship." ~~~rent three-game unbeaten streak the rest of the girls' varsity hockey'

It was during her freshman softball Kahein decie hssaona emhv or oegmslf Playing number three for the Big nent in three games, as did Naveen scholastic Competitions in two weeks
season, interestingly enough, that . Blue, Nate Beck, the team's lone Goela '99, and Collis Klarberg '99, will prove the ultimate test for
Katherine's ice hockey career be-an. moesros hnls er n as saoadhp ocniu hi i-'lower, overpowered his opponent in playing at the fifth, sixth and seventh Andover as the boys will meet several
Although Otway had never plye thtiltogcheta' greln nigwy adtuedtesesno three straight games. Beck's stiength spots, respectively. Each of these play- teams they have never before played,
hockey before. Coach Fenton noticed sceuei oigt ned i'sgt h pwn.came from his quick reflexes and his ers had few problems in their matches and subsequently see, how they coin-

as they controlled the points over their pare to New England's top teams.
less-expeienced oponent$.With just a few losses going into Inter-With Two W ins, Bc~~~~~sketba~~~s Season Looks U, Commented Goldhirsh, "It wasommeted mydhirschoItswandy strongan leadershipdes fromomcap-W ith T~~o W i~~ins, I'tiasketball's 'easoff"LL o( ), k s UP ~~~~~9 Ilast home match, and tears were literal- tains Valdesolo and Goldhirsh, and

ly shed on the court. It was a sad day coach Tom: Cone, the team is simply a
by Zack Tripp efforts roin two fantastic players. The both cases). Additionally, E.L. has ond tip-off. Although half time yielded for the boys' squash team, and a gener- force which will dare to be reckoned

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER familiar names of Adams and Ward been a dynamic leader in practices and no clear leader, the Andover squad with at Interschols.'
covered the score sheets with a coin- games according to fellow team mem- exploded after the first slow midnutes of

us ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~bined total of 51 points, 6 steals, and 6 hers And of course, every member of the second half. Once they started W n
rebounds. Ward, who led all Andover the Andover basketball community, rolling, a tired Worcester five could i s r F l s t r s'S h
incredible total of seven three pointers electrified by Is performances. All Allen chipped into the winning effort 1 y a hp ng7Jo ar i
This was Ward's second consecutive these lofty words, and maybe a little with ten points and eleven rebounds of 
game with better than five from behind more, were true this Ash Wednesday, his own.

Coming off a rela- the arc, and just one more 20 point as Adams controlled the pace of PA's So now Tabor, Beaver Country b ed un
-. tively lackluster win effort for Andover's number one gamne from beginning to end. Day, and Worcester Academy have IPILPA PRSWIE

over the Tabor Sea shooter And in this season, it has To counterbalance Andover's two- fallen to the suddenly juggeatin The Blue's number five, Alexis
Wolves last week, the almost become cliche to sing praise to pronged attack of Adams and Ward, Blue. With a precious few msleftt Beckford '00, crushed her opponent

Andovr bos baket- the ifted Carolinian E.L. Adams '99 almost all of the Worcester team added before the end of this up-and-downMi Araoal asl n eyqiky
Boys, balet t the fact misthat has been ponsof their ow.Etat of Worces- season, the forward motion that the Sesee o omn h ifrne

BASKfl'iAL al team iioped Yet reansitpitson iher Shee semdntt id h ifrne
generate some serious singularly brilliant at both ends of the ter's thirteen had a field goal or a free team is experiencing is crucial if the stWhteiladr in the courts' surfaces as she mauled-ess it set ~for Interschols, the her adversary 9-0, 9-2, 9-1.

momentum toward the end of the sea- court. In his match ups with both throw, and their defense was just as squad hopes to continue the succesi girls squash team U gis e omrWno
:son. It became clear that some team Beaver Country Day and Worcester tight. The match up was promised to has enjoyed as of late. Three wins in a U gis e omrWno11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~stormed Boston shomts hyrCrsool 0
would need to help the squad get all of Academy, Adams' 33 points have been live up to its competitive billing, as row constitute a streak, but to avoid a ___ _ Wdedyatron seeomtebe playng wih an geance '
its pistons firing in unison for the final Overshadowed only by his 12 assists neither team would give any quarter. jinx, just chalk it up to good players GFU~S' SQUASH adto h isr a sedt creaed g iherpnn a t thnec
leg of the winter season, and the chal- and 9 steals (a teams leading number, in However, things changed after the see- anld a little bit of good luck. Scoonydore tere the isato nub six sreed herisodpoueno tokhe

lenge came last Friday from a littleI VII 777, Iadapt to difficult court conditions, but macintreg es-191,-2
known Beaver Country Day team at'"" '' '.'<' '',nnteeswntemthiaclaCpanLlyGened-ner

the small school in nearby Chestnut Ari~ we,70 9,a eeas okhrmthi
:Hill. The relative anonymity of the I 4 At 'umber'\o'e Ashley Harm'r'ling
smaller prep school was a sign in PA's , '0'' 0~2" 'A nmber ontaed Ahey oppreng theaaesnhdep ehosde
favor. While it is true that the Blue '00he smy i otleds hr opent ndneropnetselycudntke
,played a good game, the BCD team Keepwon the atci ls s nt miutes. up. Greenfield-Sanders wrapped her

:provided little real challenge on the jI' ~~~~ ~ - Keeping the ball always just out of match uptch up justsa afewwminutes,,win-
floor. Five Andover players scored tootea frmatherioppoent game n -1,91,9-,9-0
above ten points and all but five play- 4 ,~ ~. _ o th9 ac ntre ae,919-Gaecmete.ntemth
ers had a least one score. Aaron Ward "'- -. Sasha Hrdy '00, playing at the "We had a hard time adjusting at first
"'99 an aroDai'00 led tneto the narrow and slippery courts andand Marco i~~~~avmia '00 led the ~~~~~ 4 ,~~ ~-, umber two seed, did not haveer as easydid lowhaveceilasngs, cbutng oncet wecgot g usededto
,potent offensive charge with a comn- J a time with her opponent. Hrdy, as the conditions we controlled the

bined 34 points (20 and 14), and ..~~~~~~~ t '~~ ' ,,, usual, moved her opponent arounderoppontheamatches. ma HadeweHa playeday at thehewide
Andover piled up 37 rebounds and 9 '~~4 court with very well placed shots, but cut tPWno ol aese
steals. The final score of 85-5 acu . J. had difficulty moving around herself.mc ee onsta hyddti
rately portrayed te lopsided competi- uchI"'f-ewer. Hdyottriutetthintotheeourtconi-ttme.
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Triumphant Boys' Wrestling Squad Squashes Exeter 46 -19;

Team Captains, Lightweig hts Hel End Fourteen Year Curse
'-.~ "y1;

.7,7,'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o 'z third period, a very tired Kibler fought Gorham. Team veteran Jonas added,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~CotnedFomPge3 olm 2 tid eioa eytie Kbe fuht Grhm ea etrnJoa add
CotnedFo ag ,Coun2 with a lot of heart. His determination "This win is a very good ending to a 

~ oppoent upand pnned hm for huge finally won out, and he was able to long and successful season. Hopefully
wipnen 2 s acnd inod them perd gin reverse and nearly pin, tying the match the win will not only establish a new
win 3 Ad overa into lea od ivn up at five a piece. Kibler then worked trend in the Andover-Exeter rivalry,

Andover's11 oteraptin Na another near pin from the top with a but will also propel us into the post-
~ '~' KAed'99rws ext to arete., T h6 cross face cradle and held on for a huge season tournaments with the confi-

-' . ~~~~~~~ pound Kaye was to wrestle a very 8-6 win, sealing the victory for dence and momentum we need in 4

~~ tough and skilled Exeter ~Andover. order to win."touh ad kiledopponent, Eee~ post gaduate Ban, a Conecticut Even before the deafening cheers This win enables Andover to main-
'~ Stte Chmpion Theentir matc was for Kibler had subsided, Eli Kagan '99 tain its number one ranking going into

fairly even, both wrestlers struggling to hiad begun his match in the 215 pound the Class A Tournament this weekend. 
shot o evn t gan a adantge Atclass. He easily dominated his oppo- Andover heads to the Class A and the

the en of on perid, thescore nent and won by a pin with two sec- New England Tournaments ith high
remaind 0-0.Duringthe seond . onds left in the first period. Josh Aisen- expectations not only for its individual '.-.4

pn bera '00 rounded out the match with a wrestlers, but for the team as well.
od, again bth wrestler fogt ad

but a theend f th perod, ean ad a forfeit win at heavyweight giving the Look for Andover to carry the 
sligh 1-3advatage ver aye.Kaye Big Blue a 46-19 win over arch-neme- momentum from this win into the post

batted ackandnearly 'gained a tie, sis Exeter. season tournaments where they hope to
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~batte anlcky et and ungrs With Exeter beaten, this year's continue their dominance.

but a unlcky enalt andunagres- Andover wrestling team has taken ~its Only time will tell whether this
sive, evasive wrestling on Bean's partesnsreeslo orue,~ ,
kept the win from Kaye, ending the paea ehp h raettesho

matchwith hearbreakng 3- loss has ever fielded. No prep team has yet Andover's first win in 14 years, will
4, Next up was Andover's Andy Gos- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~been able to handle the Blue, and the mark the beginning of a new trend or ,>

sard '00 at 171 pounds. Wrestling a decisive win over Exeter served to simply be record ed as a glorious but I.7--<~ .

much hevier ad stroger opopent. highlight Andover's talent and fervor fleeting triumph Whichever way it D KursJTie Philliptan
Gossard fought valiantly to the end, 'We stepped up,, especially Brian turns out, Kaye and Hersch's team will Harry Boileau '02, wrestling at

still loIng17 Kibler and Tyson Reist; it was a great be remembered for its intensity, its tal- 112, engages his opponent.
.. ' Brian Kibler ten took to the matsend-off for the seniors," said Coach ent, and its victories. ___-

~-vifor the Blue, wrestling at 189 pounds. r . .pQX *%'~~.W) ~~"'~ Kibler, who had a season of ups and " ~~j
downs, was looking for a win inhi
last meet at Andover. He faced a ~
strong opponent and trailed 1-5 at the

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~end of two periods. At the start of the _4 

D.KursFie Phii/pian 

Jeremy Hersch cleans up his opponent in under a minute.Cls Wrter R ut

Hockey Start 112 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Boileau W- 5y

119 Murphy W- T Fall ,-Mj

Falls to, N.E. Power Cushing 15 Cnipe -i -,..*

Joe Mattison & Matt Scniven ~~~130 Kish L- 3-11

by eMtio MatSrvn135 Jonas W- 13-3 ---

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS14Stpo L-013' -..

* . ~~~~~~~~~tell the whole story, as the Blue created 15Hrc -Pn ,

many more good offensive op portuni-evil ~~~ties. Six minutes into the second peri- 152 Reist W--Pin ~..~~~(5
i~~~~~~~w ~~~~~od, Coughlin received a pass from 160 Kaye L- 3-4 -

Turner amidst acrowd of Belmont Hill 11 osd L1-

players, wove his way through, and put
the puck past the goalie. Darci scored 18Kier w8-
the second goal of the period off a pass -215 E. Kanan W- Pin D, KUrs/Tze Phillipian

from Farson. The scoring in the 3rd 275 Aiscnberg W- Forfeit Team Captain Jeremy Hersch '99, who pinned his opponent
peniod did not start until late, with Bel- in a mere 54 seconds, helped lead the team to victory

Last Friday the mont Hill's bizarre goal, where the ________________
Blue kicked off a gru- puck was up in the air, and unseen by
eling three-games-in- Goaltender Jaffrie Perotti '99, was
six-days schedule knocked in by a Belmont Hill player,
with a home game with 7:52 remaining. Darci cemented

_________ against the Pingree the Blue's victory with under three
Boys' HocKEtv School Highlanders, minutes remaining with a goal from a 

a Division II school pass from John O'Connor '99. Charlie
in Hamilton MA: Being a Division Resor '00 recounted, "After the slow,
teamn, Andover did not expect much of sloppy game against Pingree, I was 
a game from Pingree and didn't get very impressed with the way we
one, as evidenced by a final score of played against Belmont. They were a
Andover 10, Pingree 1. tough team, and I think we showed b

The pace of play throughout the what we are capable of." I yThe Ministry of General Mayhem (Lil' Murphy) Iby Marcus Taylor and M.E. Riehl
game was slow due to the chippy, and After the long weekend , the Blue IDPSDRuoU'WiE 1JBKN o~e

sometimes dirty, play of Pingree. The returned for one day of practice and
Blue looked very slow and disorga- then on Wednesday traveled to Ash- vi onu YLueLir s xPAPtitEdeHl
mnizecuhute fPinrs opod, burinsa, MAe tomeFace tea sing Pen- After last week's terribly mediocre roundup, due inl part to its Luke "Where did my cute little hats with the tops cut out
erratic play. Andover started the scor- England. This contest would prove to former cranially-rectally inverted author, no offense to "Cool
tng slightly over five minutes into the bagodiictnofhwarhe Hand Luke," I would like to take this opportunity to apolo- got WelIgus he'eno o'co'anmr" eafr 0
first period when Justin Blanch '00 Put Blue would be able to go in the pot gi-1,ze-I feel that you, the readers, deserve better. In this issue. I gav a ~ sgof relief as Eddie "Vote" Hale '00 was escorted
a Jon Sinex '00 pass by the Pingree season. The play was very fast i all must return to the fundamental principles this very roundup from campus by PAPS officers. "He won't be mean to me any
goalkeeper. Halfway through the peri- three periods. Cushing had very fast was founded upon: proper etiquette, decorum, accuracy, and
ad Halsey Coughlin '99 got the second forwards, and although they played people like.. .Harris who lack the necessary abilities that consti- moeIcafnlygtmyb elipae.Adooewllet
tally for the Blue off of a rebound of pyiayit was still was one of the tute a riypaedstewhat thymay clim Iswear per- me up at North Station either," Lesaifre was quoted as saying.
Mike Turner's '00 shot, thus putting phyts-caly vaesthrsityve ha o plae, esithewe trthyan claim.bth Hale left his response under LeSaffre's bed. However, LeSaffre

tf Ble p b theegoas eadng nt fasotepaed-ti gason th4lehv astomuh:otl h hl ruh n ohn uh
th Bueupbytheegolshedngino ncunerd hi sasn truth, and anything else I believe to be the truth though it may didn't seem to mind so much and has adopted the Miller Lite

tuhe irs interssio.dNex ps MieAanthnemndilaeh contradict vows one and two. So Help me God. If I do not suc- aae: "Tastes great, less filling." Dear oh dear me, what ever
Murph '00 n te reed alpasndr Blue came out very strong in the first ced o a etasrd '"m Gil "t f bein" n"1ai- a D

went n on he Pigree oalteder, period, scoring the only goal in the ceyuanrsasre m to eng an nshall we do... and such a Vallis effort too.
putting the puck inside the left post. period. This goal was scored by Sinex dled in a" Barn. "for only a" dollar'00 will just be shot. Actual- s

The Blue dominated the second on a power play, after many attempts Ily, let's pray for both.
period. At 5:57 Captain Brett Farson by Sinex and Yorty to knock in a loose JV Wrestling vs. Exeter
'99 took Scott Darci's '01 pass, cut rebound. The second and third periods Chidozie "Tub Thumping" Ugwumba '99 shocked audiences
around a defenseman and put it by the belonged entirely to Cushing as their
goalie's blocker. Darci got a goal of his lightning-fast wings and tough defen- Th ol codn oMru:Wednesday with a guest appearance on the wrestling mat. The
own minutes later when he bagged in sive play was too much for the Blue to JYSi emv.S.GogsBrikonlookers were fuirther astonished upon seeing Ugwumnba's sin-
the rebound from Scott Ward's '01 deal with. Cushing scored four goals in Frm ow undeian tack,.St Ma rsAusrlin foIude ge."eei l ydy aeIse uhamre sta,
shot. Blanch concluded the scoring in the second period, all due to strong ,M ru Asrla o ude 1c
the period when he took a feed from fore-checking on their own part. The of sticks" Taylor '00 told me that, "~Because our team was often the Lawrence obstetrician Dr. Richard Millhouse was quoted in
Coughlin, deeked the goalie and final goal was scored with thirty-five distracted physically, some of our opponents absolutely [Aus- saying.
flipped it by him. Although the third seconds remaining in the period. The tralian for dominated] us with their large [American for
period was, again dominated by the third period was a little more evenly- 'Richards'l. IL nWen asked to give some of the positive aspects
Blue, it was Pingree that opened up the matched, with Cushinig only outscor- of the swimming season, he replied, "Because our team was .JV Disciplinary Committee vs. Taylor Hall
scoring with a fluke goal six minutes ing Andover 3-2. Cushing scored the often distracted physically, some of our opponents absolutely It's a game they just can't win. (hush-hush)
into the period off Chris Yorty's '00 first 3 goals, once agai the result of [Australian for dominated] us with their large [American for
defensive breakdown. The Blue harder fore-checking in the zone. With 'Richards']." I think he was unable to pick up on our American
answered with another goal by Cough- less than two minutes remaining ido sIsolIoes.Te oe h usin atal JV Athletics Director in Training ys. Night Hall
lin off a pass from Sinex to go up by a AndoverIsholrallied. back posdwithqusttwo powerly 
lead of six goals. Farson scored again, plygas n oigfo 'o- I didn't do any of the posing) "What does the future hold forWhtaDyhl.Tegisinbckreowuagntter

last oal f thegamewas c by a rg lscorne nconestdran puO t'ochn'ssiosiCoesooogngasfnom ua-ni
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Weekend Activities Model UN Club Travels to Washington D.C.
MarkCelbraion To Attend 36th Annual National Conference'

Contnbedon Pge 1 Colmn 6 well as Saturday morning and after- omy under Indonesia; complete inde-

Contnbe onPag 1, olun 6 noon were takgn up by committee ses- pendence and induction as a member

ZACHARY JACOBS ~~~~~~~~~~~Of Black Culture early spirit of multilateralism," the UN,~ sions. In most committees, the chosen nation into the UnitedNations; integra-

BY Continued From Page 1, Column ~~~~~~~emerging from "a cold war inmmobili- problems were debated, working tion with Indonesia; postpone[ment of]
BY Continued From Page 1, Coluty"madnas ecoe icresinly papers - rough drafts of resolutions - the referendum for an additional period

ZACHARY J.P. JACOB1:0pmSeauin iphp n rg ivlvdinitentinl ipue ad were written, and finally, resolutions (tentatively 3 years) ......
1 1:0 p Feaurin hiphop nd huma nvle riht ioleationsl sincetes Irn with wide enough support were Mr. Barry, who witnessed the work

CRISIS IN KOSOVO REMAINS AS DEADLIN gae music, the dance, whic huanrghsviltinatne-h pran- ased. of all the committees, commented, "It

LOOMS Am sponsored also hosts students from IrqWro h al 90.Atr Jones and Ugwumba participated was a great conference. Our students
eight other New England high schools. explaining the United States' unique in a simulatibn unique to the security participated quite actively ... and there

On Thursday, negotiations between warring Serbs and eth- Alternativdly, students seekcing a more role in the United Nations, Ms. Laip- cucli hc oho hmwr a o fcuuigadgo eo
ni1c Albanians continued it a chateau outside Paris slowly as relaxed evening may choose instead to son closed by saying, "Have fun, learn conis nwihbt fte eewlotof cacuing mand go res-

woken at around 2 am on Saturdayluinwtng"gumawhhs

the NAT ipsddalnwalestatw daswy. view the movie Sankofa at 8:30 pmin aloandmketeeoldasae morning. Hurrying downstairs after been at the Georgetown Conference

The talks, modera 'ed by French Foreign Minister Hubert Ver- Kemper Auditorium. The following plc. throwing on their "Western business before, and attended another Model

dinie and B~ritish Foreign iMinister, Robin Cook, have gone on morning, transportation will be provid- Committee sessions began soon attire,"thdegascovndofidUtdNtoscnerceltyart

ed fo studnts wshingto atend eli- fterwrdPA'sitmain themselves faced with a simulated cri- the University of Chicago, said, "The
stantiail progress because both sides have rejected key parts of gious services by the Reverend Grego- cusing amongst delegates. PAsm is nUwmascsanwdvl eat a eyitrsig. Tecn

the peace proposals. Serb leaders strongly oppose sending ry B. Thomas at the Calvary Baptist task was to represent the nations of eti ooowudhv e ofrnewsavr nomtv n

NATO toops nto th areawhile the Albanians refuse to dis- Church in Hlaverhill. Brwladanoairteegtifrn hpaen ino Kosev ouldhe ldtio fgoere encas a e otevel
MM. I , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jewish, Asian, and Latino Arts committees of the UN General Assem-wahditntbefoteacosofgdexrec.Wededotelvl

If the two sides do not reach aorTeement before Saturday, Weekend have followed the tribute to bly. For each of these committees, the hcouncil esentedwtuna'sly seizure fatrer" severl atewrs pre-i

NATO is prepared to launch airstries a 'ainist both sides. On black arts, PA's pioneer cultural week- team provided at least three delegates, conil somesuten Paifc Cilansni senzr ate toamemers of the Generalre

We-dnesday, the United States ordered 51f additional planes to end. Developed as a means of allowing with one or two each protecting either o oesuhr aii sadid-sne ommeso h eea

Ijoin the 260 aircraft force and cruise missile cai ing warships cultural enrichment outside the bounds Brazil. or Angola's interests in that recl a ausead .n'slestuctonbawssebly Tay lo ordm00endatRos

the U.S. has committed to support the NATO air strikes, of an aleady-well established body of committee. In addition to these roles, USaulea warhteard a Paq e n'01 wopesnia veral omnation

Among the'planes vntoErpe r -11 tat ih- academic courses, the weekend cele- Laura Oh '99 represented Germany in
ers, EA-6B Prowlers, and KC- 0 and KC- 135 tankers. brto sitnei r hms a mock session of the North Atlantic a delegate dance, and even a cabaret at Humanitarian, and Cultural Committee
According to NATO plans, the proposed peacekee ing force wrdto sineved s Mra wyToasupl-Tet raiain(AOan which an a capella group performed. while Ben Baucom. '01 and Sachiko

could be in place within hours or a peace signing. (ver 2, 200 ment the presence of black-American Jones '99 was a delegate from KenyaThbaqebrutalsudnfc- zwa'9onhesmasBzi

U.S. Marines stationed in. the Mediterranean would be among culture on campus in the curriculum." in one of seven security councils, and ulty advisors, and staff together to dine from the Legal Committee. Joe

the first to land in Kosovo. Although no longer focused solely on Chidozie Ugwumba '99, President of and listen to another accomplished Maliekel '01, whose Brazil-sponsored

In additioh to military strikes, Western nations have already msClaheeetBakAt the PAMUN, defended the interests of guest speaker, Dr. Ted Warner, Assis- resolution was passed in both the Spe-

imposed economic sanctions on Yugoslavia. The U.S. govern- Weekend orievllyment ak effrts h Si n fteohrscrt tant Secretary of Defense for Strategy cial Political Committee and the GA,

inent has frozen Yugoslavian assets in the U.S. and barred bring black artists to campus. Specifi- councils. adTra euto.D.Wre.wnaDsigihdDlgto

loans to Yugoslavia from international financial institutions. cally,as Mr. Thomas stated, "black Thursday night's sessions focused who also served as an air force attach( award.

Meanwhile, the Eurojpean Union has banned flights by artists who represent a great variety of on the selection of a topic. In the in the Moscow Embassy Chief of Ugwumba added that the Model
Y ugoslavia's national airline. .mscledaotosothgra SoiHuntraadClualStaff's office, spoke about the security UN Club will "welcome new member-

Fightin bten Serbian authorities and independence- breadth of African-American presence Committee, for example, the delegates of America's defense and alliance sys- ship"' and hopefully participate in two
Seigethnc Albanians began more than a y~ear ago. The .tem. His comments were also directed conferences next year - one at Brown

sekig in our culture" are coveted to attend. voted to discuss the issue of refugees
Serbian aybacked by Yugoslav army units, launched a IaniiainoBlcArs1bfegapigwthheterwo at the close relationship between US University and the one at Georgetown

major crackdown on the Kosovo Liberation Army, the ethnic WeedMsJoanai"e'e sigdtpcthrgtsfwmnin foreign policy and the actions of the again - while "expanding the confer-

Mba~an i~htino The fihting as dispaced moe than hoping that students become a little Itransitional economies and ethnic Uie ain.ec ehl ee[tP~.
300,000 and killed several hundred people. C oeaaeo hs h aecn cenig h liaega fec On Sunday morning, thiZ eight Summing up the conference,

truedt awad on tine tho cotrue con-cmaninTtee astisole oalfeatech committees of the General Assembly Georgetown student Julia Jlacoby,

THREE KURDISH PROTESTERS KILLED BY trbed tancotnetcotbue omieewsoslvorleiteheand th6 other seven of the Economic Undersecretary-General of the General

ISRAELI SECURITY ako Comult"By dwiclas, p rl thog Ncin as laidot and Social Council convened to vote Assembly, stated: "One look at the
of Cmmunty nd Mltiultual i a orma reoluton psse by wo-on the various resolutions that had substantive quality of the plenary

Israel securty fied upo Kurdih demnstratrs in erlinelopment, added that "I hope that thirds of the committee. At the same

on Wednesday, killi treand wounding at least 14. Mon- Ipeople will approach the weekend with time, individual delegations were esp- pssed ih idvil aomittee ses- packsoetsd conaig the resoluse-
6a1 the rebel 1 Kurd~~~~Isa a commitment of keeping in mind cially concerned with the needs of theirsin.WtsmpeaorisheG-tonpeetdtoheeealAe-

day night, Adulla c an, ree eac er of the somestn oththnswtoceupn wnonryadridoatoreou-eral Assembly passed eight of the six- bly] will indicate the superior level of
Workes Pary (PKK), was arrested in Kenya. For the past fif- during our MLK day commnemora- tions to their own advantage te eouin rsne.Treo hewr rdcda h ofrne h

-teen years. the PKK has, pressed for autonomy from urkey tin OnFdamonngdegtsmt sixteen had been written in large part staff was also well-prepared, talented,

After the shootings, Israefclosed all of its European diplomat- wtdilmsfrm t bsy by PA students, but of these only the and dedicated, and truly made the GA
ic agencies, but has forcefully rejected the accusation that it Te.(7 7-4 4 wihseplnation ro the ersne.brazil Brazil-sponsored resolution in regard the most smoothly-mun, productive one

was involved in Ocalan's arrest. (7 47-89 indlgtsraedtoheBzlan to East Timor succeeded, by an over- I've seen in years. It was an honior and

On Tuesday, Kurdish protesters forced entry into embassies H hligvt f5-fr 7aantpesr osrea h nesce

and onslats i mor thn 2 ciies incldin theJ reek Figuerodo, a diplomat who at one tim and 18 abstaining. Among other tary-General and I look forward to

Embassy in Lonuon, wicii was stormned by 50 K~urds. Greek.hdbe ebro h rzla things, the resolution "recommend[ed] working with such dedicated staff
*hostages were taken in the Netherlands, Austria, Germany, and dlgtotoheU anprved that.. .the East Timorese people be members and delegates, at future

Italy. In Geneva, most of the 400 staff of the UN High corn- A \I _ insight into the workings of both te given the following options: full auton- NAIUN conferences."
imissioner for Refugees (UNH-CR) was evacuated as 20 pro- i
testers stormed the building. On Tuesday in Geneva, between AIN V I UN and the nation of Brazil. After

30 and 40 people demonstrated in the main United Nations soigtoflsaotBai n
building. A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~discussing some of the issues, which
building. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~had been forwarded to him before -~. Si

HILLARY CLINTON CONSI1DERS RUNNING FOR had r igeooaswrdqe -.-1-
NEW YORK SENATE SEAT ,[tions, emphasizing in each remark,- t >-b~ 

Transp'ortation "The UN is what the member states ' ~~~.
In a statemnent on Tuesday, p-illary Clinton authenticated P want it to be."

*the speculation that she was seriously considering running for WhiCI LIS et h, presenatie ofd thirons
he Senate in New York after Democrat Daniel Patrick Moyn P C A I T mtwt ereettvsofteron4

'Ihan- leaves office. Mrs. Clinton said that she would decide for respective countries, the Angolan dele 

certain later this year, but she has received much encourage- gtshdheopruiyotalk with

ment from her family and other Democratic political figure- Ambassador Antonio dos Santos A IS
heads. Although allegedly rather concerned about her family's I - -Fronga. Mr. Fronga spoke with the del- 7, 

financial situation, which has already been severely bruised bŽ egIsaottecurn errsIatvI~r-V
legal fees, Mrs. Clinton will have no trouble raising the mi ity in Angola and pointed out the dan-~

1lions she would need to ay for a campaign, according to New ger posed by Dr. Jonas Savimbi, an ~ - ~ ,~ ~ ~~~i;~
York Democratic politicians. Nationwide Toll Free independent radical whose aim is the

Sen. Moynihan predicted Sunday that Mrhs. Clinton would j 1 9 Barnard Street overthrow of the government. The
WIn and Democratic Sen. Chuck S churner from New Yor ambassador went on to hand out mate- -- I 

* sid hat"Ifit's a matchup with Giuliani, it would be a rk~battle nd eMA0 10 rial about Angola, answering any ques- ~ - ~

iof the titans but I'd give the ed-e to H'il y." Giuliani avoided Itions the delegates had. 
the issue on Tuesday, stating tht neither he nor Mrs. Clinto 1 8 0 0.592 4 2 44 Friday afternoon and evng as -e- 

had yet decided to run.

FThe American Cancer Society is 

selling bouquets of 10 daffodils for 1~l '~ r 

$5.00. Vases are also available for WiF>FhJ- V bu and sell used CD'S! '"

$5.00 each. For $10 you can 
purchase a GIFT OF HOPE, a - 1iF

bouquet and glass vase, delivered as - Recent Releaises New Releases ~

an anonymous gift to a cancer ~{4 j

patentbyCancer Society volunteer. ,<.- 'i--s I Office Space- Soundtrack 'Big Mountain - ~ 

paie bychs th lwr adhlh C 6rrs- Talk on, Corners- :Blondie

P leascer prchase The loersland help You've got Mail-, Soundotrack Ji-mi Hendrix
a cancer patient. The deadline for - .-. .- --~ -~ "Paul We sterbag

purchasing these daffodils is March ,-I Ce

'1Ist. Please help cancer victims in Ei lpo

need.
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by Ian Goldberg tion, she pours her heart out to the sing songs that were approprliate with his costume was particularly ... daz-
CITIZEN KANE stranger, and informs him of her sici- the actions onstage, a device more zling.

dal tendencies in a classic cry for commonly used in film than in theatre. As the would-be savior Winter,
The Thetre Clssroo hs cer- help. She tells him that she has Although it did take a lot away from John Zittrauer '00 tackled a difficult

taily layd hst o abre~h f pr-brought along with her the very gun the formality associated with the proto- role with confidence. He was mostly
torancpaed thst toear br e ofpae with which she will take her life, all typical play, the background music convincing, though like Flynn, at times

formaces tis yer Tho the pace she needs to do is find a telephone seemed to work. It added a sense of he paused unnecessarily and mumbled
hasnotbee utlizd early E;much as

inas ast, whtehven so fzd booth or a bathroom, and it will all be intimacy, as though the audience was his lines at inaudible volumes. Zit-
hnas een, anotpu o h rave mn a over. After listening to her problems, observing a real conversation in a bar, trauer was a good casting choice how-
endeavors angn fupor o adtradaio we expect Winter to sympathize with rather than a play onstage. If this was ever, he had the sort of facial and psy-
pldas rtann wrorks d d mosto her and help her to regain strength in Ferrando's objective, she pulled it off chological ambiguity that the part calls

play toSartian woks, nd osther ife, but in fact, he does just the very well. for., He was at his best during his
recently, a student written ppduction`

"Winter" y Kathry Mclean'8 opposite. He claims that anyone stupid All the actors seemed to share the moments of disbelief, and his shining
"Winte" by athry an' .enough to commit suicide is "obvious- same strengths and weaknesses in moment "I'm going to save'the world"

fiar d struging flor, nerye art ly on crack." The play ends rather trag- delivering their lines. As the flamboy- left the audience wondering what
fi0 nd a dtim softhCeile ghd ically as Chip retumns from an unsuc- ant Chip, Paul Flynn '99 was mostly exactly he meant. In the end, we real-

Mc~ea's pay t thecia ~oomlast cessful sexual rendezvous to find Jane successful with his interpretation. For ize his true nature, and Zittrauer
Mondy evning Ferand nage with Winter, who has been anything the most part, his lines were delivered becomes the puppet master who could- ' 
Mondayevenin. Fr nviron but her savior. She picks up her purse clearly, and, where appropriate, n't control the marionette.

to fabricate a "coffee. hou ,nio (which holds the gun she intends to humorously. Most of his physical Perhaps the strongest performance
menit fairly well and provid the audi- us) n itred h lyb a- actions were convincing, though at came from Liz Lasater's ('01) ae

ence ith arelaxng ad p iiant er- ng that "I let her take the purse," times he went a little over the top with Lasater never relinquished control over F
formance.

The play, stnananaoscil thereby implying that his passivity and his flamboyancy and failed to properly her emotions, she seemed to be in a M. Tsai / Te Phillipiain
drinking(ie n bac e~os lack of sensitivity have forced her to verbalize his objectives. At other complete control of her character. She A scene from last Mfondays "Winter"

drinking(i~e. abar, cotake her life. So much for saving the points, his ines were a bit muffled, and -was completely convincing when she
revolves around Jane, a hshol world. his volume could have been much recounted her life's history to Zit- prehensible and emotionally corn- placement." remarked onlooker Chii-

all-Amercan girlwith a * secret: Ferrando's blocking, was minimal; louder for increased clarity. Finally, trauer, and her reaction to both Flynn peling.dzeUwma'9 I a odat
she wants to kill herself. er failing most of the action occurred around a some of his pauses were a bit too long and Zittrauer was matched only by her " While the acting was effective in ing but acceptable directing with mini-
toogtgtrouhtthheougmhc tolyhayrsalltabelnd heactosyrrelagot anddtst eemtoreancesaryeand dicionwhihmwsteualytaosnong. pars, ertinceatnan.moivaionsosa blckig."Kudset Cee rfraa
best friend, Chip, Jane meetl Winter, a saltbe n h cosrrl o n int'emt encsay n ito hc a qal ssrn.lk h atln-eelste ald itmt vnn fCasomTe

youngman dtermied il) "sae the up. To emphasize the dramatic beats of they ultimately detracted from his per- Like her fellow cast members, she too lk h atln-eelste ald itmt vnn fCasomTe
word."Seeng im s a~ o reela the performance, Ferrando employed a fornmance. But aside from these small could have benefited from a bit more to achieve their proper voice and ater.

guitarist. It was his responsibility to technical points, Flynn was good, and volume, but she was always both coin- imatohyhgdmuc-d

"SHE" MIGHT WANMI PRE US FOH
BE Atu~ TI 2IU~

BUT MO IE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~by Faran Krentcil
BUT MO E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ DAREDEVIL

l$N , ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~We often hear "All's fair in love

bEVNT PAe ASciA the 1999 Oscars to find out who's the
byVNT CAEe Aer DMOR fairest of them all. With two war pics,

two love fests, and one foreign film
t oisi ' ~'straddling in between, this year's Best

Currently playing temvsisIkPicture contenders have something for
"She's All That", a mo, i directed by ,-evro.

Stephen Iscove. It run 'bout ninety .- Wih1no naosSke
miueand the mai ca~t includes ~4~"minutes, - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~speare in Love proved triumphant,

Freddie Prinze Jr., ~~~~~~~~~~~na Paquin, ~~~~~~ already scoring Golden Globey wins. olde Glbe ins
Rachel Leigh Cook, anI~atthew Lil- Shakespeare in Love is poised and
lard. The movie is a re plmzable take ,~ready to come home from the Oscars
off from "My Fair La "bti h . with looted pockets. The story of
".Clueless" genre. It ~s place in a Austin Van's "Absolution" exhibit now in the Artist-in-Residence gallery DKurs/ The Phillipian William Shakespeare's struggle to
wealthy Los Angele ~igh school, wieRmoadJltwhecvr-
where the student body esses in style ing with a cross-dressing Elizabethan
and cruises around ii eir BMWs 'TV\IC IIJ ( T fT III 1DDlIT i T \(m \T7m (~\ n l\ starlet opened for business on Christ-
with personalized lice s plates. The T/ IHl''~~I~~Ii D \IJ~j II~iHiA [~fijJ j"~ mas Day. It stars the luminous
plot, although not e iia, n ~ Gwyneth Paltrow as Viola, Will's
shallow, is amusing at Oeal ________________leading lady. English hottie Joseph
it made for decent e etimn nby Nate Littlefleld the most cursory observer can see that about seven feet. Water comes from and has drilled a peephole about two Fiennes plays the Bard quite well, and
Friday night. IUNDER NE MANAGEMENT Van's work is widely relevant and the faucets, drains into a reservoir feet off the floor. Behind the wall is a Judi Dench shows up halfway through

Zack (Prinze Jr.) is the student visually compelling, attached to the back of the sink, and red chamber pierced by a thumblike as Quee n Elizabeth . With her scene
body president. He ha~ ~ all. He has On Wednesday, February 10, .Entering the studio/exhibit hall, pours into the basin again. projection opposite the hole. Van stealing 8 minutes of screen time,
the car, he's captain of th soccer team,, Absolution, an installation by senior visitors encounter a pile of stones These two pieces clearly reflect explained that he wants viewers to Dench could be the fasted Dame ever
he's attractive, he can'~ ~ecide which Austin Van opened for public view- ringed by four inverted crosses. Upon the show's title. Van's use of water crouch down to se into hell. The to score a Best Supporting Actress

Ivyto tted i th fa,iand he's got ing in the Artist in Residence's studio, closer inspection, the rocks reveal a recalls religious cleansing: Jesus idea, he says, is that a person puts him award as the fiery virgin Queen.
Ivy t atted in he fL television pointed toward the ceiling, washing his apostles' feet, baptism, or herself in a position of vulnerabili- Actually, Queen Elizabeth I has

the most popular girl i he school as Van, best known for the painting of it sreanspkrsbrigttc. atngnthGne.Bylcnga y.been getting a lot of press lately.
his girlfriend..Well, ot for long. Christ that hung outside the Polk Cen- issre n paesbaigsai. btigmteGne.B lcn y
Upon the students' retul from spring ter last term, was on hand to receive -Van explained that he originally barrier between the viewer and the This rendition of hell is one of two Besides her Shakespeare in Love tint,
break, Zack harshly dis Ivers that his his audience and guide viqwers intended this piece to comprise the sink's pristine water, he places abso- pieces that maintain the stereotypical- she's got a movie all to herself that

- girlriend Anna aq hadnot ben arond th exhibt.. I my opnion, entire exhibit. Nevertheless, the piece lution-spiritual cleansing-off limits. ly confrontational nature exemplified stars Cate Blanchett (of Oscar and
gfifu toAimn ve hakno havin aboutn, whehiet. n y iitoflw, still projects a bleak presence into the Likewise, the water flowing from the by Untitled 1. The second work is a Lucinda) called Elizabeth. Although
fafou anohrgu o pu upwi herin isolan'sbs worke at A.ou flwroom. It is tempting to read the garbage bags, while readily available, pair of Santa Claus lawn ornaments Meryl Streep is nominated in the same
attiude aThelc guy non opwthher EsVerys etio of ath nsAllto upside-down crosses as anti- is impure. Total, perfect absolu- set about seven feet apart and joined category for One True Thing, my

attitude. The lucky guy s none other Christian; however, the piece - tion, Van suggests, lies by a pipe passing through their geni- guess is that the real battle will be
than Brock (Matthew Lillard), an ldtspcltoabuho Vn ntolyherses - beyond the ability of man. talia (if lawn orniaments can he said to between the two Elizabethan blondes.
MTV "Real World" canActer, who is planned to shock PA. As fall wore on, but also the viewer's per-, II - This water also provides a have genitalia). Both pieces, though Of course, Emily Watson, could
slovenly and tactless in -,very aspect. opnncae o h xii a eotonof up and down. &4 counterpoint to another not without merit, allow viewers to swoop in for her stunning perfor-

and went, and rumors slowly grew ceto
Zack is crushed-this arrngant and tal- meclruSatCaschidto The rocks become clouds, --- pair of pieces that repre- dismiss them as pure angst. By rely- mnance in Hilary and Jackie. As for
ent-less punk (who cant dance) has mre andrfu.thet televisnedtoion some- ~ etpraoyadhl. igtomuch on juxtapositions of Cate's movie, Elizabeth is historically
destroyed his image. Zqlk concludes anawallabecame aogcrucifiedotSantachained to the wall, which in turn thing looking down from -Purgatory is a canvas popular and quasi-relous iconogra- iacrtangoeusyhtadI
that he absolutely doesn't want to became a collection of crucified San- above. Seen this way, the ' painted in black and phy against homosexuality, they fail think it has a major pull for Best Art

pee(Van declined to), Direction
become prom king besdle his ex as tas chained to the wall and set afire. pic i ok)fronted by tires, some of to achieve the relevance of the water Drcin
queen. He believes that Jist about any Absolution 's viewers discovered a name wok)becomes a' which are mounted on rusty pieces. This is not to say that homo-Stvn pebrgawyhsa
girl at school, with a lifle help from frmesuteadnncdeltin commentary on man's inabili- - wheels and others which are sexual images and themes do not chance. His newest socially-concious
him, could be voted een and he of Van's art. Although he continues to ty to completely understand the dry, inert chunks of rubber. The apply to the S~vorld at large, only to flik's Savin Oscrivcated Ryn. er
decides to make som le else prom address familiar themes of religion diie vrl mrsinta hswr cnweg h atta tiayfr G.I. helmet. Very well directed,
queen of 1999. His fri d, Dean, who and homosexuality, his recent produc- Directly to the left are two works leaves is one 'of loss. It contains no viewers, the majority of whom are imecbyatdanevnneri-
is just a bnlof eodwih tion allows viewers, even those not that, in my mind, are Absolution's elements that can be called beautiful; heterosexual, to disregard the implica- inSvgPratRy sfulo

bece har anuncl o hithtn sufcety"ar"fote st most successful. Against the walls the tires lie strewn about, the canvass tions that this aitwork has for them. inSvgPratRynsfulo
oe athei rho oeta tontstfiety conside fork ine retert' stands a pile of garbage bags, fifteen is unfinished, and the matte black Hell and Santa aside, Absolution Holw dpweanOsrMuc.
beat hisPrctl he twomae et. cofde Vans worki howevter feet long and ten feet high. A thin paint applied to it appears aged. It is a resounding success for Austin Soanks gtaso twnig o

abet.Dean an pck gil atschoo, tehnicaly rmarkale, as inited PVC pipe projects from this wall of seems to lack any possibility of tran- Van. Headed to Bologna, Italy next myls u oInM~le'
aeDandZ ca icw t akeherl peopile y to marialze, hanit. eer trash. Below the pipe is an old-fash- scendence-just the middle ground that term, Van leaves PA on a high note. Jaes. WAdterues alwas Roberto-
prmque.dfh iZaisu er haebele to r ushliz it aieeas ioned milk can that receives a con- purgatory represents in Catholic cos- His installation sums up the ievoca- Bes n rter, n dierecto andaysta oft
Zacr ham t goen to gra incopee muigonh osxltyaden stant flow of water from the pipe. Fac- mology. ble impression that he has made on LfsBe uti l it's alseco ansa ofr
Zyake Theog ti n te irl ngs Face ih bsoultioan een ing the wall is a porcelain sink Hell is an anus. Van has placed a Andover during the past year and a giei Beadjil Not's hl atin pefor-

is chosen. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~encased in a glass and wood cube of false wall in one corner of the gallery half. mneo omrsiha nAei

Laney (Cook) is eret- Perfect can History X. I predict McKellen for
for a "transformation, that is. She's~an Zack. She rejects him at first and can't looks like Zack is ready to attend grad- change someone who is already fine flicts were thrown into the movie to the win (revered British actor in inno- 
art student who weirs glasses, no understand why he wants to take her to uation fully clothed. However, con- and interesting to make her prom make it less shallow and to simply add vative new role), but anything's possi-
makeup, and doesn'txactly conform the beach, attend her coffeehouses and flict, which is very much anticipated in queen is degrading. And, the fact that substance. Only nothing was added tot ble. As for Saving Private Ryan, it

to te scool' ide o tle. i the eyes befriend her little brother. With a little these types of movies, appears before she allows it is ridiculous. She's too he movie, and the idea only made it could turn into another Spielberg man-
of her fellow studen she is the dork, help from his little sister, some make- Zack. He never planned to fall. in love overwhelmed by who he is to say "no, more trite. "She's All That" 'is all right dle piece, but here's why it won't: the 

thealof Danbelye tatshIi up, tweezers, and a tight red dress, with his project. That was never in the I don't want to change who I am to to go see if you have absolutely noth- three hour dramna The Thin Red Line.
ideal for Zack, and o ooses her as his Zack completely changes Laney. Soon bet. To add more tension, Brock rejects blend in with the rest and be a follow- ing to do and money in your pocket to Also a war epic questioning our
"project." At fist ey is skIcal fte-r he-r transformatin, he i nmi- Zackl's ex, leavingy her lonely with hr er f somthingT 4Idnt belv in" spre f you ca ind soetin els to humnanity in times of turmoil, this is
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* by James Shea ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~meals. During the evenings, the group Littlefield '99 thought last weekend
HyJae'SeaCK played games like Family Feud and was, "Abo t the same [as every other

Why des oe moe da offmake Singled Out. For Family Feud, the sur- weekend], )ut nobody was here." He
tha much on more diffeence Wae vey was taken a week earlier, and the went onI say, in a downhearted

- - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ htmchmr fadffrne hn questions ranged from, "What will voice, "I &I't go to New York. I did-
you think about it, it really doesn't David Hong be when he grows up?" n't go a here. I just stayed in Low-
even make that much sense. The week- to, "Who does Eugene Cho secretly ell."
end is just 24 hours longer, but most have a crush on?" For the first ques- For d students, who aren't

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~everyone around here acts like it is an tion, the survey said, "Housewife," and forced to e under the yoke of car
et ngwekedatPyllp for the second one no one there was permissior and parietals, this weekend

- --- - The long weekend at Phillips willing to say what-the answer was. Inwi wasn'tsaywhat-he anwer erentnwasn' an)dthanen thean rest.esTheye
:~~: ~K~~~L6:'~~" Academy is a phenomenon worth Singled Out, Mm Sup Song '01ngle was, wentup tog c01was wsneto , came, homeom andnddid

looking at. Like a blue moon, this awe- paired with Helen Ho '0 1. whatever ey wanted. It's a pity most
someeven hapensonlyoccaionaly, Some people even managed to go boarders ad to travel hundreds of

and is greeted by the student body with somewhere more exotic that New miles to d( the same thing.
almost unquestioned excitement. Stua- Hampshire and New York in the scant While ost people were at least
dents plan out their weekend far in three days that made up the weekend. indifferent-about long weekend, there

E. ~~~~~advance, even if that planning consists Liza Trafton '99 claimed to have made were a fe~ students who seemed to be
Kurs '00 is one crazy bastard. Look at 1dm trying E.Whiteman/ The Pilliipian mostly of sleeping and ordering food. it out of the country and to England. a bit bitiabout the whole affair.

Kurs 100 is one crazy bastard. Look at him trying ~~~~For some, this year's long week- When asked why, she simply respond- "There was nothing to do. No one was
to ride a bike. What a foolish boy. I hope he had a nice long weekend. end provided an escape from the ed, "SYA withdrawal." here," coinmented Bo Young Youn

op preses glon s teschools or-a Others even made it to our nation's '00. In far' there was a high correla-
capital, where they participated in a tion betweln students who'weren't sat-

j- L e e k e d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N large number of students, particularly Model United Nations. Don Benry, the isfied withthe long weekend and stu-o --n ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~seniors, there was only one place to go faculty adviser, was ecstatic about the dent who Siayed on campus. When

last weekend: The City That Never trip the next day in his Math 59 class. asked about his long weekend, Grancis'1t1? ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~Sleeps. tapepefoupnd The only problem, hie said, was that the Santana '9j replied, "I mostly slept.".. ,,f~~~~~~is c Itstudents in the Security Council, after As this hortened weekend comes
down the East Coast managed to find having been woken up at two in the to a close and ou have finished

,E5 Tby Paige Austin becle h ottruosqeto ffnesadotdisedt s o ir w or meyo th eoe my wahr-h m origfld tondavefrt uclea wr. yousweinge quetin, "o how. Was
NESCNTHAVE HER, FEATURES WANTS HER of Winter term. On the one hand, you any humorous tales people might have ig e okCt.Eeyn h h l tn-yfrmswe orwee? hn bu hs h

* ~~~~~~~~~~have long been planning to sleep your- to offer. One anonymous cast member, went to the City this weekend claimed all plans to go somewhere special fall can't ever weekend be like a long ~
self out of that exhaustion-induced stu- who bore a striking resemblance to a they had a great time; so for all of you through, is the trip home. The home weekend? ydo so many people put

-.- The beating of your heart resonates por the past weeks have blended into. former Varsity football captain We who are already planning that next cooked food, the extra attention, and so much mre effort in, a three-day
loudly in every aching muscle of your But on the other, why waste such a won't name, confessed his Saturday of long weekend, going to New York has the access to Cable Television/old rela- weekend, wIethey waste away every
body, endless beads of thick sweat drip sacred time as a Long Weekend in triple-bowling to be a tragically been highly recommended. tionships inevitably draw people back other week ?
down your face, your legs wobble lie 0fcusnteeyn a uk

jellybeneth yu as ou psh mrci- sleep? notable high point. "Something fcusnteeyn a uk'home. The great part about visiting for If you fdyourself saying, "I'll
*el eet o as yo puhinri In my case, that decision proved funny?" asked Bnian Sanders '99. "I enough to make it to the City, but most such a short time is that,,you aren't guess I'll jui do some homework this
lessly onwards. Slipping by in agoiz- esenuhtmaeferIerlfllpydSqs."found something fun with whi ch to epsdt orfml o og weed"dn gi bu htta

ilyslow motion, the world is eayanoghtomaehftr nalyfelelaedSqas."exoedtoyorramlyfo lng weknd" kagandbotthawta
~ shrudedin gay mst tat frthe blu step on my snowboard. Having only That's not funny, Brian. "Oh, it's pas teim.Frhrykdsadwo enough'to get annoyed with them, and really mean Do you really want to

nearly avoided wiping out more inno- funny if you're watching me play chaperonlesVleH,thi a e edt they with you. bet your we en on the quality of the
thealready vision ourjeyelis mg cetbsadrsWtriouVleN.for ekn Not everyone looked on this week- movie in K er? Hopefully, when

the already fuzzy objects instayoursthen I care to remem- squash." I guess humor is in the eye of of skiing sponsored by the Asian Soci- end as something special. For nearly a next Thursd night rolls around, you
'glefutiely gaint th weiht o th ber I made the executive decision that the beholder. So, for all you blind Peo- ety. fourth of the school, going home for will have yo overnight in hand, and

agtsperygicnrssure eelessly h a few less hours on the ski hill, though pie out there who think this article is For only $50,, each student the weekend was nothing new. Nathan be ready to tawy
atmsphri prssue easleslypush- unfortunate, was still a more appealing humorous, my love goes out to you. received transportation, lift tickets, andy gaw .

-ing them down with deadening feroci- -lathnbinarrsteforekles_

* ty. Continuing straight ahead, each tor- plangten eng rete orcls
menting step threatening to steal your enagrnt
last joule of energy, you can think only Hoigtganavreyfohr -.-- -- , --

Iof remaining on your feet for another pepeshglgtItoituo-- - _____________________________
moment, then another, and so on. msl oqetonafwmmeso

Suddely, he uiquitus couds the cast of A School For Scandal (a -N

to llw ne ayof drama lab production opening thisW I LIE W R
part only enough toalwweek-) about their ong weekends. -
dim sunshine into your colorless z`I - -I

world Evey thobbin movmentfor- Brian Sanders '99, gets the award for -, -_____I_________

L1. most original, having slept in a_______________
ward brigs anothr beam o ufgi waterbed with a thirty-pound gorilla. A2- _______________

ness tumbling triumphantly into view. Austin Van '99, remained glued to a - bI 1 IGIfeel I should' ologize for this shoddy
You cn allbut fel th warmh of pesky novel he has to finish for class by- Tyyer race stab at jourriism. But it's not my

those dancing yellow specks as you within the week, while Scott Sherman T1~ 0 FEATURIFS DEITY WANNABE fault. I woulh't even have to write-

inch coser nd cloer, frgettig all got to witness a bit of excitement -, - Argtle'kephisot.I this week if weren't for the sheer
else n you impasione batteto whe beswacrepoei on - llaziness of, ad I won'tmnto

then it is upon you- the brilliant cas- . ou don't either, The point is that I He lives in S.He is now mloeio
reac eac dazlingflas of olor And t wnost o Faeventci '99e, he - "un aemctna msre nms etnUpr e ae

cads f unigtso glorious you can't KaeWnse'fSeet agwoe .-- was forced to write an article this week Hisnae s W al son 0 fird
,caepbu o b unlight, ty character puts the "scandal" in "scan- -,--by n~eother th.yef. Yes, I was hi's naisieW mn '00, an
- Luoubt here ality dalous," marked her mid-way point V, ~ esi m ~yclass.

Long weekend. ~~through senior year with the movie - N- - very strict with myself. I yelled at This is a entence. It is part of a
'1 What do you do when you finally "The Last Days of Disco." Mike - myself when I turned in a late article, larger entity, 4iled a paragraph. Many

-reach those divine rays of light? Well I Eroii'9 oeeamte i-. )- When I finished writing this I sat back paragraphs nide an article, which is*
don't know about you, but I collapsed. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in disgust, thinlting, " Wow, this article whtI wtn

'dont kow aoutyou.butI colaped. ply that he spent his Valentine's Day wh - scs"HcI vnlf yefams a a jeti right now. This
My roommate painted her nails, one weekeds"loingchsgirfrien."left___myself___a________paragraph___ha~;one purpose which is

-female member of the lower class Awww! , I sage yelling at my ace for not showing crucial to thel'urvival of the article.
)who wishes, understandably, to remain Asigapro hwte asdup to The Phillipian and threatening This paragrap s sole purpose is to fill
-nnonymnous, had a "fit of happiness" of Akinge da pfersn howsethe assedhtly not to let me write. That applause is for space. It isn't asking much from the
.the magnitude usually reserved only thiZredy otnpeet asihl-E.Wten!TzePlian me, right? You're, clapping because Of reader, it isa' scandalous or thought
-for Bertucci's chicken pesto sandwich- larger challenge then some might real- EWhtmn ePhlia the ecstasy I put you in every Friday prvknorepofsialItjt

ize. I stopped counting the number of Many Students tend to close up shop for Long Weekend. monnpseahmntrutoovk a i.Ione sr sddenoedonl angered,
es. "Nothing yo a rn nTePhillip-monnasecmiuectyolkea s.Iaynesadndngr,
-7 So, we faced what might perhaps iz yocaprninTeknife while you await the golden radi- delighted, aused, disgusted, or

in -type responses once I ran out 4D
___________________________ ance t1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~at exudes from the tumed Coce natexudsistm by thisd paragraphis aragaph

features ... right? OK, maybe I'm being it has failed i purpose is no longer a
D avid K iirs 9 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a little self-righteous; let me rephrase. paragraph in y eyes. You have also

The radiance of the page is silver, not failed as a re er by reacting to this.

likes Pihotog- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~There is a small but important eyes, becaus e last time I checked,
unwritten rule on The Phillipian that people can't t cease to exist because

raph ers'. If he ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~when a Features Editor has to write for -they are fooli~iT 11E L IB YA N S "' ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~his page he is granted one expense Oh, by th1 way, why are you still

-h ad m ore of ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~paid vacation to New Zealand the fol- reading, this? mean, I haven't given
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lowing week. It may seem like an the reader an3 reason to read past thethbeLuee'h er and prize pack from Chucky's) and open my door. Doc tried his; it budged insignificant piece of legislation, but first paragraph I have yet to introduce

'wxi 1 ROUND-UP SU~~~~~~vIVOR ~hopped into my seat. "Quick, close the and swung open with a futuristic itssmtigIfe srnl bus n thin s ctive, I have tried my
xyolijudr'h ave door," Doc said hurriedly, "We gotta 'swoosh.' He motioned for us to stay I think I'm going to pursue it. I have best tbeic ern, and I don'teven

Long wekend ould nt have get out of here." With a flip of a few in the vehicle, while he inspected for to, because while small and relatively know what newspaper is. Okay,iriore V~~j 1~ LIJ~~J started bte.oniwatrdshe switches and the muttering of some damage. Not two minutes later did we insignificant to you, the reader (much maybe that's it much. The point is,
aaveus afreecut.My tree ay wek- magical phrases, we were off in flash, hear a barrage of curses and uncouth like anything you read in these 600 for anyone WI- is still engaged, your

1Ct.J91i&i~. endstarted orty-fiv minutesearlier vanishing from sight and commencing phrases come from the usually m-ild wrstecaeisptofheaw loyalty is dul noted. It is also duly
than xpeced, o I ecidd tohead on our three day joumney. mannered Doc "Guys, we got a prob- Sic malwaiigctznIcnt noted that thes may be a few loose

- - ov~~~~~~~~~hn erteommow I ited or Frtthn'eirtad," o ai e help but see it enforced. synapses flataround in your brain.
over to Commons while I waited for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Because one of the features this it seems aifour ime and space'Call Iturs at ~~~my nide. When I opened the doors, sponce." th a fw eure in pr-p ill, traedn ad Io stumbled ot ofeour week is on Long Weekend, I feel I together is up. hope you don't mind.-- C all K urs at was greeted by non other than Chuck- spc." o e epet iku, tm rvln a orcietenw. should at least mention it. There, that's becoming stu der for having read

~~ 1 1 ~~~~~E-Cheese, and although he couldn't an hnw a oweee o at "h hrocnutn yrgn better. Now I can return to something this, because ycu have. I would thini
- XO1) I I tlk (most mie can't), te big fuzzy into the future, or back if you'd like. converting time traveling enabling thtatesWatwsIaynH, osmeitydigsnecbuI

- -- ~~~~~~~~~fellow escorted me to lower left, where GT ayiesa o hr o n swerlader. beM asckedion whene nothing. I wasn't saying anything at feel that it woulln't be in the spirit of
upon swinging the big doors opweladed.Mynalclatinsoere all, so if I said, "Returning to what I the article. I'd refer to end with the

- rT~~1' '~-4 was knocke over by an avalanche of "Not sure, Doc I would live to be a wrong, all wrong. We were supposed was saying," I would be a liar. So, standard Weste closure. Goodbye.r l er '%race plastic balls. "Kevin Driscoll actually kid again though. You think you can to land in that field over yonder, but returning to what I wasn't saying, I
~ -r-~ lstened t me," I hought t myself. drop me off in 1986?" instead, we broke through this barn.-anU i~~~~~or Hise fnall onerItdoneh o th ein "No can do, pal. Part of the deal is Now we're stranded. Unless any ofD o m ~~Hall intola miifnhusc i o I gotta get you back home before mid- you guys know a thing or two about - --Hlerndle mnan know where to start. Ball pit, video night on Monday, or else you will mechanics, we're screwed." Doc

'Vt' s, orthe Mster Maze I noiced cease to exist," he grimly replied.' "I began to sob, as did the rest of us, and-- - --ike wr * ~~~~ thaes ogh yteyMz? oieiters lines of kids wait~~ing to play can take you back there, though, and we all huddled together on a stack of ~.-
the oolet, rddet an newst vdeo you can live a couple of days in 1986. hay to wail and cry for our mothers. *vve Ii~tc m ore gaes out, s I optedfor the mjestic Bfore we don that, I got some fiendsq Exhausted and dejected from the day's ;~~j:
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Buffalo~~~~~~0 Solder
A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Rowan Riley stone faced across from me, "What the cally swelled shut an your having trou-

MRS. EDDIE HALEhell'.s your problem?" That pretty ble breathing (embarrassing as it is tl4s
much sums it up. We were beginning is an understatement of the event). 

Recently I've had a very uncom- to discover just how different the two What was probably the worst part was
-gg ~ ~ ~ ~~fialeic hihIne t cac sexes areepcalwhnsseo that there is the death of Simba's father

* ~~Y' ~~ ~~ '' . (Something I generally avoid doing on ~~~~~~~~~humor is involved, within the first twenty' minutes of the
~~ ~ dates F.Y.I.). This itch has been get- ~~~~ Although I never admitted it I was movie. So basically the waterworks

~~~' "*~~~~~~~ ' ~~~~ting progressively x~orse as continue secretly offended by his indifference began right after the previews and did-
to write or The Phllipian.towards me; I would usually throw in a n' t stop until the credits (except for a

You ee reaizeI'vesuceede in "Oh yeah, you're real funny?" when brief intermission for Hakuna Matata
offening fewpeope onthiscam- apprpriae. Despite this, somehow I where I was able to catch my breathe.)

pus. o thi wee livedecidd to guess we figured if you can hate some- Now a wise man once toid'me that
embaras 'myelffor chngeand one that much, there must be some- "Eddie doesn't take no crap from

"F' what a perfect topic to this with. Dat- ~~~~~~thing there. Although this may be true nobody." However that day at The
ing.I wold dscrbe al th encan~ for some, this was painfully untrue for Lion King he certainly dealt with quite

~~ ng dates which I've been on, but ii was Eddie and . Luckily we didn't waste a bit. I did tell all my friends he was
M. Tsai/ The Phillipian todms epedntlk okn t anytime, all this was made clear during the biggest jerk alive, but I now realize

Gettin' Jiggy wid' it blank newspaper. our first date, that reaction was mainly due to a~WbatI hae oped fr, hweve, is Well, it was actually a double-date, severe overdose of 90210.
toescib onhae oftmy oroevr memo your standard dinner and a movie only In fact I dare say that during that

rabo desith uie am mr memol they didn't take us to dinner. Looking Eddie was quite a gentleman and that
guy. Yes, I think we all know the guy back on the day the absence of food is more than I can say for most 7thF r o r n~~ t o~~ u .: - by now, the sarcastic, converse loving ~~~~~~~ could probably account for my irra- grade boys. Though we broke up that

guy Eddie Hale. ~~tional behavior. C'mon folks, 'when is same night. Not only did we break up,
gyEddie adlentt h sm rd popcorn ever enough? I hear that but- but we also did it in quite a stylish

I A u s tin 's G o ld e n R o a d to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d scooand I ent t he majritdem ter can really cause gastro-intestinal manner, a technique I like to call theA u S 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jno ih er aig iad~ disorder. Draw: A strange junior high phenome-
0 we~~~~~~~~~~~~~JnirHg wents out.n Aim foont o At any rate I now see I was starting non where the couple dials there part-

ntosel ofyoe hetoumigh flnEddie's off the date on a bad foot. Little did I ner number with the ferocity of a lion'D a tin g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~rtons at stake ghoigt Eis know that the popcorn would be the and tries to dump the other first.
eptgadmi lon s:gists ofti thevo least of my problems. What really lead Well, I'm sure some of you have

by Austin Arensburg rible things you uppers deal with and I less question you might want to ask is ignoring you in front of his friends and to the onfal cofiycae wThde o ndtau hisouatle pboitlesstnd 've
BISHOP PROTEGE haverno problem gloating over the fact whether or not you should pick up Iin the odd-event you encounter him wasg. t he o w choie "The Lyon tuh yo felittlie atl dabtin. Hoev

that Lower year is DARN easy!!! (Edi- your date at their respective dorm or without his friends the best thing to do Ki ang."srighsnow. yup alw er, freel adie arle ab out o d
Dating, dating, dating. As I ponder tor's note: you are about to enter a meet them at one of P.A.'s many land- is run and hide behind the juice my' wlekness Dseay. Yup whe ter ritnendEdeHslnverduogt cull a oe-

the importance of such a ritual at world of pain, my little lower. Just marks, such as 'the Photo lab, College machine.tlToseIcybktanThLi hngieIbutheuyhtuedo
Andover, the word keeps spinning in wait.)) Still if your sympathy plea goes Counseling office, Evans basement, or Anyway, before I delve into the tig Toasr cry cketsnd. hLo thimng nie fyabout the uthe of
my head. Is dating necessary? What nowhere, you can always bribe them Tang Theater. date I suppose a description of our KNw wsoef nou excepi n te red toren m eor yearstall bud the tlo

make us ant o dae? I thee a er- with a Vivarin pill; after all, who does- The only thing to take in consider- relationship is necessary. So, I've Nwsm fyuSvnenra- temte sIatal on n tl
fect place to take your loved one to? n't like or need the equivalent of five ation is that no senior should pick up devised a dialogue which pretty much ters igt e ayng, "A tle symp.nat fnddic e tobgahstrcayndee
Can you date for less than the money cups of coffee in one swallowable their respective date at Nathan Hale, sums up our relationship. I'm telling a terinothedofhewl.Inac ncegy

stuck undr yor couh? Des ayone tablet? Stowe House, or Double Brick, but if a soytafredtanigbigdsk'the guy might actually be more attract- And although we went our sepa-
care? And, finally, does anyone actual- The next question is where does senior girl should pick up her man at 'That's hysterical." the friend replies ed to your new sensitive side." rate ways at Andover and were never

he/she/guy/girlman/women/freak/lose Rockwell, Kid- you're gonna have totesoy enhl di is WRONG. Particularly when your really friends, gotta say I'm going toly atdate atAhere anhat r Andoverfs ananyhowellto/crying god soe tmuch. oyoursoryeyeswilearee spractig-o mchmoussys hispactormenting.rentng
From the short conversations rwanbtthsgi ao ying/ a/ellt/ed smoddtst oe 

'have had with fellow students, it wan t on thede ' oe h
appears we don't. Dating is something Mn options r eder's nte: herl
that lived long ago in a world only our opin xresdhr aemrl
parents talk about. Yes, datinig is dead. ths putforh b ThAPhlliia

But fo te skeof he rtcle will which does not endorse any of the fol- rBut, or te sae of he aticl, I~ lowing practices) for the 'perfect date'o vre, ', nL
answer some of the common questions exsinteowofAdvrSuh0
people have as they prepare to ask that extiitine tow f anidovr uchatin
special smeone out for a night on the ativitimes a hffin api ihaation ) etn

going out on date in Andoer is a on b th scopzadlvr a east Pa/ sI thinks sotown. (Readers note: if you really think wthed ume at the sh statin etingya a t
nigh n th on'plaeso guy at My Brother's, or my favorite:

reading this article; you are mislead pesn orns tteDni'_______________
alreay andthereis nopointin my Donuts window wishing it was open bPalCoeySanbom, right? "went out". I think that it was primari- never dance with anyone else. If a boy

confusing you even more). for dinner. Since the last two possibili- NEW KinDON TH BLOCK Him: No, it's Chris Emmons. ly a lunch thing. They would sit asked a "taken" girl to dance, her
First things first. Where do you ties seem lie inevitable dead-ends one Her: Oh, umm, my lizard just together at lunch, share food, and hold boyfriend would politely tap him on

find your date? Easy, If you have no is left with the huffing option. Dating is a very vague word. The died, so I can't make it. Ever. Don't hands underneath the table like the cir- the shoulder, politely tell him to find
prefernce btweena boarer ora day After all, huffing gas will only mention of "going out" will evoke gall again. cumnspect people they really were. This another girl, and as the newcomer

studeen tha n orher tha the make your mind think your eyes see anything from images of second (Dial Tone) theory explains why those of us who walked away, politely pull the inter-
dstudent a locke oo wurhereyout your date mutating into a howling graders holding hands, awkward The point of all these excerpts would rather be lonely than give up loper's pants down in front of every-

~,can attract their attention with a brand- demon contorting its face through the phone conversations in middle school, from "hypothetical" situations (the their Sun Chips were always lovelorn, one.
new et o Magc crds.No dubtthat gates of hell. Fun, but not the greatest' high school proms, marriage propos- name of the wrong number was Bill's The only other time that these sweet- I look forward to seeing what high

special person will come weaseling out way to spend time with your date. S als, and geriatric Romeos trying to find Grill and it was her kangaroo rat that hearts were actually seen together was school dating has to offer, and I would
of som corne probbly slghtly in conclusion I would toss the reason- someone with whom to share affec- died) is to illustrate how awkward at the dances. The only difference like to see the world through the rose-

dere from ck pofa slightln able options aside and visit Friendly's tions at the nursing home ("Nurse, these adolescent dialogues truly are. between the dating couple and a boy tinted lens that is true love. If this is
cross-yed fom string tcomuters -hey, what have you gotto lose? could we have one Ensure with two One definite mystery was what and a girl who were in no way affiliat- not in the cards for me, at least I have a

Nonetheless, he/she will be ready for Bsides, ice creamn is considered a nor- straws, please?"). Whatever your these "early bloomers" did when they ed was that the dating couples would bag of Sun Chips to cheer me up.
you to take him/her for that date they mnal dinner there. image of the romantic world is (and
have been dreaming about. Another problem associated with your guess is definitely better than

IOnce you've found that dream your date would be the time in which mine, but we won't get into that just
guy/girl/man/women/freak/loser, you you both decide to go. Assuming you yet), I hope you will enjoy this foray

are oin tonee a god ickup ine go Saturday, what time at night are into the world of romantic attachmenta t 1 I
to entice the senses. One of my ogigtlveW lthsuton The firlttime weexperience dating
favorite lines is, "Nice shoes - how's is really broken down to whether or is in the early primary grades, when
King Subs sound?" If works as futilely not you want to attend a horrible dance the novelty of finger painting has just
for you as it has for me, then you could before or after your date, worn off, but we haven't stumbled intoganT
go for the feel-sorry-for-me-cause-I- Iyowatogonyurdtend the-wonderful world of swearing. Dur-
just-got-a-two-on-my-history-paper then come early to the dance in hopes ing this awkward gap, one of our class-
route. th yptyteof spotting a guest appearance from mates will start "going out" 'with a fel-

Knowing th yptyteupper- Tad, or if you want to proceed with the low classmate. Usually their dates will by Hillary Fitzpatrick and Sarah Cote place is there to get acquainted with only a cab for transportation also lirit~
classmnen have with each other, I'm date while the dance is happening and consist of him putting wildlife in her DYAI DAY-STUDENT DUO your date than in an uncomfortable after movie activities to returmin to

sur thy wuldfal fo tht lne then commit to the ever popular, hair or clothing, and her whispering booth while sharing a chicken parme- campus and.... Ryley (See above).

(Another reader's note: No matter who temll stpiythe anc latosertngt frau e qetywhhrfindabuGoAsmlonhephacvrain two? Ryley is also where a number of The Bertucci's Dateyou ask, life as a lower is f ar better temihrwaiskhrbcue knows what. They will then break up over baked ziti in Commons, a phone rmr a esatdaotwa o h etcis h lsi e-
thantruding hrouh uper yar. am who really cares? within minutes of their union, but will call... .no, it's not about Chem this dd r o htmteddntd.Yu tn-oko-o"vne h etu

gldthtIdontsfe n ftehr The last insignificant and worth- occasionally stay together long enough time - you've got a date this Satur-
glad that I don't suffer any of the hor-to consummate their relationship with day. Now for the big question: what to think you're pretty tricky leaving rant provides a safe and nurturing

a bref ut pssinatehanholdng es- do with that special someone. There together through the back door, but environment with plenty of rolls toW h l T 1 :: ~ aes ayotos n ete fyu watching, they have nothing better to left by conversation gaps. You are also1... 'd o The real fun begins in Middle ~~~~~~~are up to the challenge of deciding on peleikHiaraeawystre mnhotoflteakadvis

d a t t ~~ School. You are not only able to go ~~~the perfect location for the big D. Here docmfre byt sgtfohre 9V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u, u o oucnee rahte is our helpful guide to dating at Advrdts xeinigtesmout, but now you can even reach the ~The Movie Date uneasiness that comes with deciding
phone. Thus, the fun could extend after Andover. Here you have two scenarios: The between the standard cheese or exper-

"I broke mhy hand." 'M g iters.allI nee thet" scho dxrpsc you off.Ye th idlen The Rye aeboarder/boarder movie date or the imenting with the exotic Pollo, Match.'to school experiencewas filled with fun y om ley hreTeCmmnRo Date-Bobby Jaros '`99 get' by. conversations like the ones excerpted Thlye'rotepaewee barer/a sthe et oiefo datpehlove can blossom under the watchfullatrithbetrotofrmuipeTeCninRomDe
"Mental '~Stimu~ation." -La~son Feitmari--'O1 here:m HcnIsektBcy? yeoth etie tu ntbd. rans, namely the use of a car. The What an unfortunate turn of

Him: Hi, can IAlhoug noptheideaoloctionfor boarder date must rely on the Andover events. After hours of planning the-Pat Sheehan '99 The, P f in my neBecky's Mom: Sure. I'll go ge t huhntheialocinfr-Pat Sheehan !99 A i~~~~~~~~~~yordte n oecae ta ot hi ivr abSrvc hih atogh it perfect outing you wind up orderingtrue lover. '-l"~ her.Ca evcewihato1't'm saving myself for o~d-anS wei'0 (ue ) is where you will end up. What better is a fun way to travel, has a slight prob- King's and watching Titanic in the
"I'm sa~~~~ing myself for' '~~~~~~~-D~~n--S~~hwbdn'-_.160, ~~~~lean with punctuality. Having access to common room of his dorm. AlthoughLuke Perry." .~ ek:Hlo also known as the "Lazy Date", this

-Thayer Doulo '00, "The mrte erer" * Him: (Dial Tone) option does have a benefit. The comn-
~~Matt~~~~~~iehI'99 Becky: Hello? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mon rom dante~ ispossile nnigh of
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I A ~~~~~~~~~~~~qvFtoJrd eoe

Last week in Volume CXXII's maiden issue, the Commentary page dis- ~ 1 r, ~ a ~,
played The Phillipian's charter. The charter emphasizes that wiX TJhe p
~Phillipian is an uncensored publication, student run and student produced, ,

it as reponibiityto espct certain journalistic principles. In particular,
* "ue espct ustbe ive tothose whoni respect is due" and "there should V\ \

In te wke f lst eek's. Letter to the Editor, penned by James J. 'i
"Sullivan '99, the Commentary page has come under fire for failing to
adhere to the tenets outlined in the charter. Mr. Sullivan's submission,
like all Letters to the Editor, while welcomed by the Commentary pge, J.~-

was unsolicited. Letters to the Editor are, by nature, inspired by passion-
Ate convictions and present entirely one-sided opinions that may be at- 
tributed only to the signed writer. Mr. Sullivan's letter in defense of his
-younger brother' clearly states his negative opinion of Dean Linda Underheard J h ~ra
-Griffith, an administrator involved in his brother's dismissal, and asserts
impartiality and deliberate misrepresentation of Dan's offenses in her ar-
bitration of his DC. His claims, which he bases on personal interactions

*with Ms. Griffith, support Mr. Sullivan's appeal that his brother's dis-
missal was unfair and should be reexamined. The Commentary board
'made an editorial decision to print the letter in its entirety. Only the n.S ur po tf NlbtEro
,namnes of two students, the victim of the prank and his roommate, were' B e

The Commentary board apologizes for hurt feelings that have result-B 
ed from the publication of Mr. Sullivan's sentiments, yet stands by its
decision. The Commentary page undertakes to provide an open forum 6 r -he equality of races O nontory and potentially harmful
for examination of and comment on topics pertinent to the Phillips [is] patently views in a public setting. Opinion

"Academy community. It seeks sincere and passionate stances on such 'Aabsurd," at least ALAN GINSBERG Clearly, were his case an iso-. A
topics, both to afford a means of expression to the writer'and to expose according to Matthew Hale's answering lated one, his appeal should be denied. Unfor- MLAX DY
.Phillipian readers to the often insightful opinions harbored within the machine. Hale, a twenty-seven year old native tunately, Hale's case is not an individual one. ast week, I listened as a tudent in my
community. While these ideals occasionally produce exceptional, inci-- of East Peoria, llinois, and an admitted racist, His case will set a precedent that will undoubt- Spanish class explained her disdain for
sive essays that pay only tribute to The Phillipian and its endeavors, they is featured in Pam Belluck's article in last edly be used in future cases to prevent persons. L....the school's early "bedtime." At home
also contain the seeds of articles, which, though nobly intended, are ill- Wednesday's New York Timnes. Believing that with inflammatory views from practicing law. many of us enjoy the freedom to roam the
received - this Commentary page does not actively seek controversy, all non-whites should be deported and referring The precedent may also be cited to persecute streets as long as we want, but here on campus

W'hile James Sullivan's Letter to the Editor explicitly criticizes Ms. to minorities as "mud races," Hale's goal is "to professionals' whose views, thouigh not clearly we're forced into the confines of our dorms by
-Griffith, his intention was not to slander, was not born of malice, rather be an advocate for white anti-ethical, oppose those 11:30 at the latest. In my opinion these early

he sougt to pesent a eloqunt proest of is broher's epulsio. This people in the court- of,a particular interest curfews are unnecessary and serve only to fr-
fact alone, that Mr. Sullivan's argument is the voice of a defending older room."lepte shavingt "Hale cse will se a prece- grtouh Forsa exrm, tmee Ob inlterdorm aton.ggoso

,-btohceptte the ontnt"iths as of at; wrtor ad whl ata ee Southern Illinois Uni- dent that will undoubtedly be case, a Republican judge during the wee hours of the morning, during
The board does concede to the criticism that nowhere on last week's versit an aig used in future cases- to prevent cudlo oHl' hc iew r l itm fordrth t't the side of the Ad~~~~~' addressed, passed the bar exam, case to deny someone a imprisonment. For new students, this is anpage was e counterpoint, esd ofheAministration, Haleeshas. beenonsWith nl mm tr law license by vrtue of obvious stigma. Once you're stuck in Will Hall

The Commentary page has a responsibility to present the conflicting his law license by a peW prsonsn o, engaDmortTe rcal situ ainblositoamuenl
sides dinterpretations ofeeyissue. j~iueto doso isesnipanel etdto evalu- Anti-Defamation rectaboe sistat .balloonsint i onmenal

shaping the news, betraying The Phillipian readership by omission. The ate "the character and League devotes itself to isuofocastur.Inigthsosee
board's only defense is that Mr. Sullivan's letter aved shortly before fitness" of potential overturning penaliza- and moving on, you find yourselves at the crux

-midnight on Tuesday evening. Had time permitted the Commentary page lawyers. tion based on individuals' stances on abortion of this article-how can this school implement
would have made every effort to juxtapose Mr. Sullivan's letter with a Allowing Hale, who uses the Israeli flag as and the separation of religion and public a realistic system (avoiding, of course, legal

faculy repons. Thugh dmitedlyrendered less effective due to delay, a doormat in Is office and ines its walls with schools. Hale's case could potentially legit- dilemmas) in which students could enjoy thefacuty espnse Thughadmttely privilege of later curfews corresponding to agethi's week's Commentary presents an Administrative response. swastika stickers, to practice law would give imize such absurd justifications for penaliza- and personal responsibility. (I shall omit elab-
L.G. hi h portunity to advance his discrinmina- tion. Therefore, due to the danger of creating a oration on this last word in the interests of

precedent that may be misused in the fture, brevity.) 
Matthew Hale should be allowed to practice Totuyaaye hsstain ems is

1,111% S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~-law. dissect the necessity behind such an early cur-T h e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1. r s The example of Matthew Hale serves to few. After several minutes of contemplation, I
illustrate the emphasis our society places on discovered the main reason to be the interests
legal and historical precedents. We automati- of house counselors. What kind of person

Part I cally accept previous standards and decisions would accept a job that required them to teachas absolutely correct and infallible, which, at 8:00am and stay up until 1:00am? To cir-
7 efor I get tartedI'll readily admit that, free agency, New England needs some hog up therefore, may be introduced as evidence in cumvent this problem I was forced to sacrifice

eorte GosBbRa rt tr p rsE io rn.osu current debates. The flaw in this assumption is another few minutes of my time, and fortu-B on the same subject a couple of months GIM NBRDLA ~Thle defensive line imply has to do a better that arbiters of the past were also made by peo- nately the solution I came up with outweighed
ago. Ryan took a quick look at each of our GLA BRN L.Rjoofputting pressure on the quarterback. ple also struggled with issues, ideologies, and the loss. PAPS should enforce the curfew. I've
Boston pro sports franchises and wrote about good fortune of attending two of their most Tackle Chad Eaton is a rising star, and tackle prejudices in makting such decisions. Just as we seen officers around the dorm at 2:30 in the
the direction in which they were headed. A lot inspirational wins of the season, Bledsoe's Henry Thomas proves simply outstanding. The are today, they too were influenced by histori- morning, so why not extend their responsibili-
c6n change in two months, so now I'm going to comeback against Miami and the triumph over man can barely walk, yet on game day he toss- cal context and by personal motives. As a ties a fraction while encouraging them with a
glance at the local teams to see how ;they're the '49ers, but, despite three Pro Bowlers and es aside 300 pounders and (as at St. Louis) result, their decisions cannot be blidly accept- disproportionate raise in their salary?
doing and where they're going.' an outstanding quarterback. the Patriots start to destroys quarterbacks. But the ends have to ed as completely correct, but rather need to be The new rules could be simple: House

Now, I don't like to be a pessimist, but this loklk C emo tedcie ooy change. Willie McGinest is inconsistent (plus reexamined and reevaluated before being serv- counselors would be up until their 1 1:00 stan-
isn't exactly a Golden Age for Boston sp)orts. myself included, has any confidence in Pete he's usually sitting on the sidelines), and the ing as evidence in present cases. dard and then relinquish their nightly meddling
The Celtics are far removed from their old par- Carroll. and the Pats really should have hired Patriots had so much confidence in Ferric Col- In 1857, the Supreme Court heard the case to highly trained PAPS officers. At some time
quet glory, and the Fleetcenter has yet to see a Art Shell, as the rumors said they would. Ions that they put him on the expansion list. of Dred Scott v. Sanford. Scott was a Missouri (yet to be determined) the officers could begin
playoff game. We all watched the Pats in the Despite all the talent in the world, the team has With Pro Bowlers Ty Law and Lawyer Milloy, slave whose owner him to a free state. Claim- random dorm checks, I say random only to
Super Bowl two years ago, but each year a slid from 1 1-5 in Parcells's last-year to 9-7 i New England has one of-the league's best ec- ing his residence in a free state voided his sta- facilitate the comparatively small number of
return trip seems to slip farther and farther Pete Carroll's second season. His defenders say ondaries, so why is their pass defense terrible? tus as a slave, Scott sued for his freedom. The officers to dorms. Every dorm would eventual-
away. The Bruins and the Red Sox aren't that Carroll has taken New England to the play- Answer: because the quarterback usually has Supreme Court, led by Chief Justice Roger B. ly be checked, and until that time students
inspiring many fans these days either, offs in both of his seasons, but the team was all day to throw the ball. Youngsters Greg Taney, ruled that slaves were not citizens, and, would be required to be in their own rooms or

So here is the first part of my Boston sports expected to be in the playoffs. This team was Spires and Brandon Mitchell may provide an therefore, Scott had no right to-even bring suit the common room. Accordingly, all punish-
9pus: also expected to contend for the Super Bowl, answer for New England. ithwetotosy ments rendered duigthispeidwudb

but that hasn't Ireally been the case. The injury bug hit many players this year, inteSupreme Court. aniey durintperodtwoldab
Celtics Sayw\hat you want about injuries, or about but two players, Willie McGinest and Terry Fth Avedben' proeclrt n weehubt troete seere s ea l nelcai delaye soden-

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Glenn, though both with outstanding rookie Fifdth medmkent' dection that proerftye cer is potniall nee ctingshe antetudent
I'll be the first to admit that I don't know seasons pose the biggest problem: McGinest caw.d nTi bectaken withou t deroso hes whor siie fnediaof his/herteni u

ioo much about basketball. From what I can "Boston is still one of the best should not have been re-signed for over five la.ahsdeiincerlse ageoshs ort those financially coneraned fuinad.
see, though, the Celtics may actually go to the s rston i America, million dollars a year after putting up a paltry torical precedent. While today's society recog- Ths ud othe t tem inreasin tioal.
playoffs in this wonderful lockout season,. prstwn ~ u two sacks last year, and Glenn, even at Ohio nizes Taney's logic s completely incorrectTh fndsalte oteices nteP

"Vetern AllStar"Antoie Waler ha been mismanagement andr on t State, spends a lot of time on the sidelines, until the 1857 decision was overturned,numer- mnpwroudaselycntblnethresgedandlStr Ronter malber hisngsar bceweshae atee anognrigthrmdiwuloaoulffsesoaonsoscortcaectelteDrdcotdeisonttcunlsscubaklcrrntyafecintinnca
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II". and Bipartisan Ballet Streaming
Im peachment, dBprinBlet Unconscious

and Other

to igt les orredthat by Friday the Opinion impeachment and removal have also highlight- T is aTrm s

I ~~~other hand, the Andover community is unlike- ton will complete his term, he has received BilCitnwudba edise nte idiiulpltclpwr lhuhM.Ci. is in o Amrin plticstWhngesit weas pub
ly to~e n Fess aynthate i as beeno' the The reminder that no one is above the law. Nixon's resignation, no Democrats voted to 

lmast hmons Mosa h t s en oside- e en may be too exhausted from the impeach or remove Clinton, and piteously few y
las sverl onts.Mos o u spntconidr- rdalsofW.Clinton's trial topass a formal Republicans voted against their party line. R. Tristan DeV~itfr-

ably more time last week debating the admin- censure, but Mr. Clinton will never completely Republicans and Democrats were clearly Pilpa ou ns
I istration's dismissal of two prominent mern- ~divided in their conclusions on Independent Pilpa ou ns

ber oftheUpper class than the Senate's his otherwise successful presidency. Future osuctin farjustic gso pdr n
I ~~~decision not to dismiss the President of the obstructionof________

United States. When Andover students have to "We noe tdnshv o This division reflects a growing trend in
" I ' describe this historical moment to the"Whnchid-ve stdnt av o which elected representatives make decisions

~~~:$~~~~~' ~~dren, most of them will only have faint memo- describe this historical moment to based on their party affiliation rather than their PatI(BodHel
ries of seeing snippets of the trial as they their children, most of them will only personal moral convictions or the best interests W h tdnso hlisAaey r

- ~~walked through G.W. to check their mail. have faint memories of seeing snip- ofthilcntiunc.Thspatsaoooethnstudents o ahllp cademy, areol
* . ~~~~~During the first all school meeting of the pets of the trial." turned what should have been an impartial really soething. we goto ral amdousso ant

year, Head of School Barbara Landis Chas legal process into a political squabble. As com- whichrwe thereowegtakesreallyehardcoures and:
expressed her concern that the debate sur- history books will remember Mr. Clinton not promise between Democrats and Republicans gtral odgae.W'espr etk
rounding Mr. Clinton's behavior would leave for his economic and diplomatic achievements forms the backbone of our two party system, active roles in our communities! We think
students with a more cynical and apathetic but as the second president to stand trial before ti topeeo otl edta hetn lblywieatn
view of the American political system. In the Senate and the first elected president to the foundation of our legislative branch of gov- lobally (j ust like Opinion

LA~~5 (~) ignoring Mr. Clinton's impeachment and trial, undergo this ordeal. eminent grownups!). We write
however, I fear that we have missed an impor- Also, the Republicans have learned about While Andover along with the majority of speeches and we wear ties
tant opportunity to take a critical look at our the danger of zealously pursuing unpopular the American public has ignored the activity in and formal wear at our get-togethers. Our cord-
national government. Although most Ameri- political battles. Although only the passage of Washington, some of the most important poli- less phones are really powerful, and this allows'
cans found the initial disclosure of Mr. Chin- time will prove the true extent of this strategi- tics of the century has occur-red. Although his- us to stay in contact with people even when we:
ton's sexual imprpreties far more interesting cal error, Republicans have already suffered ,torians may lump together Mr. Clinton's~ defecate! For five days out of each week we go' 
than the political debate that followed, the defeats at the polls in Novemnber, and it is like- impeachment with Andrew Johnson's as the to class to "broaden our horizons" (burn'
events surrounding Clinton's impeachment ly that the public will administer an even more nadirs of partisan politics, the activity of the forests); but we can't just show up at class,

k ui ~highlight both strengths and weaknesses in our thorough beating in future elections. Although last few months has provided key insight into preparation is required. We must brush free the,
current political system. tepbicolnodielyvefr aastthe strengths and weaknesses of our current unatdpqeadmcosfmordiy

w bv l lsM.Citn'Tmecmn Clinton's impeachment and removal, the pre- pooitcalsystem.no heiry3 tentpaes may bhe little mouths! We must also cleanse our bodies111N ~ ~~~~~~and trial should provide Americans with a ceding months have proven that the popular tooa bu esyon ond the term peapersu other diywtsop(uclanshmflyve
~~ A, / -~~~ ~~ renewed confidence that they live in a solid opinion continues to wield enormous power in Gnvreatudeesitnd theN e ad bu oter dail wrivt rs (quicklyncohe andsaeulyoe

~V7 /democratic republic where the Constitution the political forum. Anove uents mighenet wantl o seteaside atc ewateupvte ats),uthenvpu o cltesandifu
H.G. Masters and popular democracy hold sovereignty over Whil~e the rule of law and popular democ-moetinheexcupefwektoach ae-pomkeurlvs oebatfl

the tail end of this great political drama. (surprise god!). Somebody in Ethiopia just,
died of starvation. Who gives a dam? They're
not real until I see one die! That's right. The,Lette rs to t he Ed it or: tragic should seek the strong, not the other way
around. I'll send some soup, then I'm good.

To the Editors: premise, we would be living in a very different To the Editor: would normally result in punishment This is What's Commons having today?- How about
community, and it would not necessarily be precisely why many people lie;, however, it some melodrama?

I was pleased, saddened, and angered as I one to which any one of us would want to I was profoundly disturbed after reading does not make their actions justifiable, under Lets's talk politics for a moment. Blth blab
read The Phillipian this past weekend. belong. James Sullivan's letter to The Phillipian last any means. Under James Sullivan's reasoning, blah. We matter. We make a difference.

I was pleased to see the new board in place. I was also angered by Jim Sullivan's letter week (2/12199). While it is apparent that James every lie seems to be properly justified. Amnesty! Oxfam! (Smiling poster children).
I congratulate you and look forward to seeing to the editor, which attacked Ms. Carter-Grif- Sullivan was just trying to defend his brother James Sullivan later states that Dan Too much homework. Poverty? Gimme a
you develop as a board. You represent a great fith's impartiality in the case. It seems that at Dan, he chose to defend Dan with a series of "acknowledges that this knee-jerk reaction to break. If they only knew how hard our sched-
deal of talent and promise as we begin a new each point where he has the option to interpret lies, not with the truth. Worst of all, the bulk of defend himself and his friends was his fault." ules were. We'ye got hard lives. Papers,
Phillipian year. Your first issue was a general- actions or statements in one of two ways, he James's lies were directed against a member of Initially, James Sullivan states that Dan admits research, tests, extra-curriculars, Phillipian arti-
ly good effort. takes the route that leaves his brother blame- the faculty (Linda Griffith) who has done that his behavior was his fault; later on, James cles, college counseling (wants to know:

But, I was saddened and angered by what I less. His perception of how the case was han- absosluteys notn t wro ine thi dan el Lnarfihs matrfhl ulia ttstat. rerp'hs behavior nfc What are the best and worst parts about where'
feel is poor joumnalism on the parts of two of dled is largely inaccurate and does not reflect ieeteidawastudnfotuneae tse adood a s well Lnodyrfft's fault. Orddperhapsy hi eio and how you grew up?" *Question from a
The Phillipian writers. While I would not try to the fact that Ms. Carter-Griffith went into the Sullivan has no right to blame an innocent fac- with a different cluster dean, met with the same Princeton application ) -all week long! So
dictate the opinions of The Phillipian writers, I discipline process with an open mind. While it ulymmewhwasipydighrjb ftesDn.Tsfctugsstatheuih- pndheekndamrdlsee,
do expect that they will make some effort to get is up to The Phillipian board what they print Dan Sullivan was expelled for his behavior - ment was equally, and universally, enforced, altered, etc., then come back on Monday to do
their facts straight before they form and publish and when in the paper, I was disappointed that not Linda Griffith's. and was not because of Linda Griffith's alleged it again. Oops, if I do a little extra research this
their opinions. In the case of Matt Riehil's piece no one on The Phillipian checked with Ms. After the December "incident" to which behavior), weekend, I'm going to get a 6. Then I can save
on cluster basketball, he clearly was unaware Carter-Griffith or me about the validity of Mr. James refers, there was a meeting in early Jan- In fact, it was Dan's repeated lying, as the poor, cure the sick, and feed the hungry-
of all the facts of the case to which he referred. Sullivan's perceptions before the letter was uary which was attended by Dean Linda Grif- James points out, that ultimately resulted in his but first, let me get in to college, then grad,
I felt that he left the reader with the false published. As a result, the community has been fith, three house counselors, Cluster President dismissal.- James Sullivan proffers yet another school, then a solid, well-paying job. Later in
impression that the two students who were dis- left with false impressions for a week as we Chidozie Ugwumba, Dan, [Student X, the vic- reason for Dan's lying-that his family forbade life, we'll all become philanthropists! And
miussed were asked to leave the school solely have come to terms with what happened. tim] and myself. During this meeting, Dan and him to tell the truth. The rules of Phillips Acad- we'll all donate to Gr7eenpeace, The United,
because they had performed a disgusting prank The Phillipian can be a reliable and viable [Student X] both admitted to several things that emy are clearly stated in The Blue Book; stu- Way, and UNICEF, right? Well...How's
on another student. While the prank was a part voice in the Phillips Academy community only James Sullivan proclaims to be "manufac- dents are not -allowed to overstep these rules about an Academy Building with a plaque in,
6f the reason for the dismissals, a second major if it makes sure to check its facts and ensures tured" by Linda Griffith. Both Dan and [Stu- because their parents "demand" so. Nor can your honor!-> "He gives back to the Corn-
factor in the decisions of both discipline comn- that it has duplicate independent and reliable dent X] stated that Dan had called [Student X] students be expected to be freed from the con- munity! What a heart-warming speech! No
mittees was the fact that the boys lied about sources for its information. Without careful a faggot; both Dan and [Student XI agree that sequences of their actions because of parental peanuts please, but another motion sickness
doing the prank when confronted about it and, journdlistic techniques, The Phillipian is just an Dan had poked [Student Xl in the anus with a involvement. bag would be wonderful; you see, mine's just
in fact, later brought other innocent by-standers expensive and potentially damaging toy. Just broom. James Sullivan claims that -the exact I am not wntmig in support of Dan Sulli- about ful."
into the lie to try to clear themselves. In a sec- an average high school newspaper in content opposite is true. I was actually at this meeting, van's dismissal. However, James Sullivan's
ond case of what I would term shoddy journal- that has a professional look I hope that, in the adie actualvead thmese fulacts nth adi tede all aroter, ttnfithy the njtetionobefedinga Part 11: In Response to the Question Posed
ism, Peter Salisbury alleged that one of the stu- future, The Phillipian board and all the writers parti noved; amest ullivsan, o he othe rifbr trounfar an unjuest libele d uinda Two Weeks Ago: "Should students risk taking
dents confessed to the lie because his will strive to do a better than merely average had i o.Icno nesadhwh a rfihtruhasre fle n ser- harder classes for lower grades?"thus able to discover an alternate version of the sentations. Everything surrounding Dan Sulli-
conscience made him want to tell the truth and job with all the content in the paper and that va'fdsisacettbstebok"I.Jms
that we gave the boys the maximum punish- opinions will be formed and represented after fat. ulvnsest hn hti a rohrsuetws opoettedcso oIn the end, it doesn't matter where oe

ment anyway. He did not check on this hearing all the facts and not just the ones that only because of Ms. Griffith's "treachery" that dismiss Dan, they should target the well-known goes to college. If you're an upper who's let-
assumption with either Mr. Hannah or me as make an enticing story or that support the his brother Dan was expelled. While my per- rules of Phillips Academy, not the people who ting college applications dictate what you do
far as I can tell, and this allegation is false. The writer's point of view. sonal involvement in this affair ended after the enforce them. with your time here at school, then I have an
boys, in fact, held fast to their false story until, The Phillipian has a serious responsibility January meeting, the facts of the matter are still easy solution: cyanide. In my humble opinion.
after some checking into the details of their as a forum for the cotmnunity. I hope that the very clear. Dan Sullivan was already placed on Alastair Rampell '99 if you, as a student at Phillips Academy are not
tale, it became clear that the deans had proof new board will treat the privilege of their posi- probation for a serious offense, a probationary Pine Knoll Senior Representative into taking courses for the satisfaction of leamn-
that the students were lying. It was not until tion with respect for all members of the corn- offense committed when -Dan was a resident of ing, than you've made a big mistake in coming
one of the students was told that we were about munity and with a cognizance of all the facts a different cluster, with a different cluster dean. here. This school is supposed to be a place fr
to unearth evidence to prove their story false involved in an issue and not just those that Lying is a probationary level offense, and in people interested in cultivating their minds,
that they camie forward with the truth. This was make for a controversial story line, some cases, lying can result in immediate dis-ToteEir:adIontkwwhhri'simlasipu
hardly an act of conscience. missal. While Dan Sullivan did not formally lie Tote io:and Ih dn'tiknofwheer t'ssiplr sip-upi

ofHonesty and trust are at the center of much Foi the Deans, in front of a Disciplinary Committee, he con- I was deeply disappointed by the continued molding minds to think in terms of college
ofwhat we do in and out of the classroom at tinuously and repeatedly lied to several faculty-seimdplydnThPilpanIhdhod praatnbtacyarheqltyfte

Phillips Academy. When a faculty member Stephen Carter members about the incident. James Sullivan ta ihtenwbad ihisnal q tdn oylsesa tdnsaeamte
asks a student a question,, the faculty member Dean of Students asserts that Dan lied because "if he told the thtwtfhe orwthisnalqa tdn ody lhessen gas, stent readfite

- expects to getthe truth. Withut this basic Intructor in Math truth, he would be expelled" as if to justify and ratio of boys to girls, things would improve, but simply frtergaewtotrgr o
expectsto get he trut. Withot this asic Intructorin Math rationalize lying if it serves to prevent what it has become clear to me that numbers like tha what kind of people they might be. (Maybe thq

are all The Phillipian intends to do to solve its Chapel will explode one day, and kill us all.:-)
/ -.. . - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ~~~Probes ominique Hendelmnan' s article in

4 ( *-'~~ -- ~~ particular disturbed me, with its portrayal of Part LII: In Responses: n Respo toethe tResponsesestootte

4 Women's Forum as a group of angry men- Repns 
.t~ haters. The whole tone of the Valentine's Day

section was one of a teen magazine, insulting A few weeks ago, two members of the
the intelligence of both the readers and the writ- upper class were dismissed for apparently leav-'
ers. I hope that Dan Schwerin will be more con- Ing an unwanted gift under another boy's bed.

L....J LL- scientious in the future about what he puts in In response, Jim Sullivan, older bother of Dan
his newspaper. Sullivan, and PA alumni wrote an obviously

slanderous article depicting the Pine Knoll
Carrie English '99 Cluster Dean as a liar who unfairly attacked

his brother. While this article may have been
only partially truthful, stand by Commentary
Editors Drew Chin and Lucy Greene's deci.
sion to print the article.I~~ Sub mit Letters I bad ~In my opinion, Sullivan's article was in

& ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~- tat. oevr hehrrrntsulia'
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Senior Panagopoulos Set to Return Fifteen Faculty Members. Awarded
Next Term .as Judge Grants Motion Grants for Personal Study, Projects

. -, -, -~~~~., ~ ~ ~ He said that "various people have sug- cert will be centered around the fea-

Continued From Page 1, Column 2 . - Continued From Page 1, Column 1 gested I follow up ofi this piece;'and so tured piece, the Bach Brandenburgh

holiday period and he had only two years,' Mr. Murphy explained that he Iapidfrtegrant. I had already Concerto Number Two." Mr. Monaco

-days in which to complete his final "fiuially decided to go after this great, done some preliminary research and plans on putting on this performance in

Panagopoulos "did not incorporate Ms. . ' 4 % ' {s"2 Another faculty member, Alice the information gained from this Also working on a musical perfor-

Moore's comments" into his final K v'~ * 'Q~) ~ Prntn eirAscaeDrco poigpoet on the same site, at mance is Christopher Walter, Chair of

draft, and therefore "received a poor, -"~ T eC utPatfs Voin'o " o olg oneig suiiighr [Andover's home page]." Mr. Strud- the Music Department, another recipi-

but passing giadfe," even though he ~ .ga t .i gatt eerhtefml itr fwick says that the Phillips Academy ent of a Kenan grant. "I'm preparing a

submitted it on time. ';,Pei~nrTIin to n resthe Nowell family in North Berwickj Track and Field program is "one of the piano recital that I'm going to play

One other area of dispute since the . ,'Mie Epann e itrsMs oldest High School sports teams in the next fall featuring the work of the comn-

beginning of the case has been the ''1' A At l uigo ad M ubn n icutry and is 'one of the most, if not poser Kennith Leighton, whose work

extent to which the school informed . Phillips Acicademy totake steps own a farm in North Berwick, and the the most, prestigious sports programs I've always greatly admired, but whose

Mr. Pnagooulos's instructors of his "1 1 - rfstonsofheamwho are here at Phillips Academy." workhsntbeexlrdvy
disability. His affidavit, which is sup necessary to re-admit the, Iai sabre nacmtr ntepoet, WlimToaIsrco n much," noted Mr. Walter. "However,"

states that Dr. Moore was unaware of -studenitmi good standing pending ~the in Berwick is quite new and we are have about three projects that I am with numerous other composers repre-

Mr. Panagopoulos's condition and that helping to research some of the first Working on and all of them revolve sented."

when he tried to discuss the matter rslt noftecs onism rtfaiisorhm.Sesidht"tj round the music of different ethnic Judith Wombwell, Instructor in

with her, she "told him that it made no gaehsbetermywoelfan cmpesome around Japanese Theatre and Dance, is using her Kenan

difference." On the other hand, a Sep- 'i'veyntrsngadithsbnon 
Composers, most around black and grant to "travel to the Four 'Corners

tember 24, 1998 memorandum sent to TA 1 A - 7T i- ,~my mind since my family bought the African American composers thoughi. area, to places like Monument Valley

Mr. Panagopoulos's instructors by - u g w 1 ... arnLJ~ property." In addition to providing the However, I received my partial Kenan and Brice Canyon, to do improvisa-

Nancy Brother, Director of Academic research for the North Berwick Histor- grant for researching a 19th century tional dances that are inspired by the

Counseling, stated that Mr. K. ical Society, she hopes to "share her black, Brazilian musician, Jose Mauri- nature and the ambient sounds around

Panagopoulos "has been documented -findings with members of the Phillip cia Nunes-Garcia. I've done some ini- me." Ms. Wombwell plans to video

as having specific learning differences plaintiff's success in March without of School Barbara Landis Chase has Academy community, and hopefully tial research and found out that he has tape these dances, and "incorporate

that entitled [him] to' receive certain comment. Regarding "irreparable stated, "We continue to believe that the inspire other people to do the same." done a great variety of work." Mr. some of it into the choreography of

accommodationis in the classes for harm," Judge Hariington decided that law lies on our side. We support..-.the Veda Robinson, Associate Director Thomas explained that the hardest part other dances." Her motivation for this

which the studient requests them." not allowing Mr. Panagopoulos to faculty decision [to dismiss Mr. of College Counseling, plans on apply- of this project is tying to obtain manu- comes from dancing while remember-

Both the issue of Dr. Moore's han- graduate with his class would create Panagopoulos] ... and the teacher ing her grant towards an exploration of scripts out of libraries and universities ing her visit to the Black Canyon of the

dling of the situation and the question permanent damage. As for the "bal- involved. We look forward to the hear- African American/Canadian sites -of in Brazil, which might require a trip to Gunnison. "It's a combination of look-

of whether or not she was informed of ance of hardships," the Court judged, ing of the case on the 15". We intend to historical and cultural importance. Brazil. ing for new movement, and investigat-

Mr. Panagopoulos's disability were "This damage [the 'irreparable harm'] puisue our opponent vigorously." Mr. Describing her joumney, Ms. Robinson Clyfe Beckwith, Chair of the ing the sort of spiritual aspect of it, the

considered in the Court's decision. In to Nicholas outweighs any institutional Redlich commented on behalf of the explained, "I'll start in Boston and Physics Department, and Kelly Burke, way the Native Americans dance to it,"

detailing its reasoning, the Court stat- damage to Phillips Academy." Finally, plaintiffs that "the family is very drv oTrno o 'edn oe IstructorI in Art, plan on using their commented Ms. Wombwell.

ed, "To establish a preliminary injunc- "the public interest is supported by pleased. Nick would very much like to research and found that Toronto was a Kenan grant for observation and Ada Fan, Instructor in English,

tion, plaintiffs must establish four ele- enforcing the Americans with Disabil- rejoin his friends and classmates at main exit of the Underground Rail- astrophotography of a total solar applied for and received her Kenan

menits: (1) that they are likely to ities Act (ADA)." Phillips." road. From there I'll head to Detroit eclipse in Turkey. Said Mr. Beckwith, grant for revising a 500 page manu-

succeed on the merits at tria; (2) that As a result of the judge's reasoning Jn terms of Andover's stance on and then Battle Creek, Michigan, home "Last year I found out there was going script of a novel she wrote a few years

-they will suffer irreparable harm if the and subsequent ruling, Mr. Panagopou- accommodating learning disabled stu- of the Sojoumner Truth monument. I'll to be a total solar eclipse. I talked to ago titled White Snake, Black Ghosf.

preliminary injunction is not granted; los will most likely return to the cam- dents, Dr. Avery, who also sees the continue on to Chicago, visiting the Kelly Burke about it casually, then She described the book as "one of

(3) that the balance of hardships favors pus of Phillips Academy by the spring, positive side of this case, said, This DuS able Museum, then on to Indi- heard about the Kenan grant and decid- those coming of age stories. It has to

the plaintiffs; and (4) that a preliminary Mr. Panagopoulos's friends and dorm- has been a policy we have under anapolis, Loraine, Oberlin, Cleveland, ed to apply for it." Mr. Beckwith and do with a variety of cultures and eth-

injunction is in the public interest." mates have followed the case with review. Having a policy under public and then finally Hartford, location of Mr. Burke will be using the funds nicity and really the development of

The court determined that the last interest and are looking forward to see- scrutiny is always a gbod thing." He the Harriet Beacher Stowe House. received from the grant to pay for tray- consciousness in individuals about

three elements "favor granting the pre- ing him. Will Wnght '99, who lives in added, "We believe we are both sup- Along the way I'll keep a joumnal, take el, hotel stays, and a powerful tele- race, gender, religion and morality."

liminary injunction," even though the Fuess House, Mr. Panlagopoulos's for- porting and accommodating learning photographs, acquire literaue for the scope. Writer in Residence Jeffrey Har-ri-

court assessed the likelihood of the mer dormitory, commented, "I enjoyed disabled students." Mrs. Brother, who CAMD office, and buy art books and Instructor in Art, Elaine Crivelli is son stated, "I'm writing an essay -on

his presence, and I was upset to see coordinates the academy's efforts with posters throughout my travels." Ms., utilizing her grant to "further develop a one of my favorite poets, Elizabeth

him gone." John Homer '99, a friend, learning disabled students, echoed thi Robinson said that her motivation for body of work that I started last sum- Bishop for a literary conference in

said, "I'm looking forward to him sentiment, saying of the case, "It will this trip .~ere a few books she had read mer." Ms. Crivelli tried to explain her Brazil about her travel programs," stat-

We're starting auditions 'coming back but I don't know how the certainly cause everyone to take anoth- over the summer, including African art project, saying "what I started last ed. "I wanted to go to this conference

tomorrow, 8 a.m. in 'front of Andover community will react.. ..He er look and take a good look at what American Historic Tours, and In Their: summer was developing photographic because most of the people there are

Beter did add a certain je-ne-sais-quoi to this the policy for learning disabled stu- Footsteps. images into 3-D photographic con- scholars, and although they are smart,

Tang. B thr.dorm, but I don't know how good dents is." I ntutri itr n oil srction, or light constructions. This they miss a lot of stuff in Bishop's
[coming back] will be for him." Kevin Tuesday's decision to grant the Science and Track Coach John Strud-, Kenan grant will help me to explore poems, because they are not poets

w rite ~ ~~~Driscoll, Director of Student Activities plaintiffs injunction came, according wick is using his Kenan grant to different material and enable me to themselves. I just want to get my- say
and House Counselor in Fuess, to the judge's memorandum, "because rsacanwitahsoyofhe ork with materials that are very in."

remarked, "We're just going to wait the Court is deeply troubled that Phillips Academy Track and Field pro- expensive." Last year Ms. Criveli also Peter Warsaw, Instructor in Music,

for ~~~and see what happens with the trial. It Nicholas was expelled from Phillips gram. -"When Mr. Richards retired, I received a Kenan grant for her work on is using his Kenan grant to "finish up aNevvs ~~~~can go either way. If he comes back, Academy after the first trimester of his wrote a piece on his history in the this project. book that I've been working on forN ew's ~~~wc'll certainly do our best to help him senior year for his perceived lack of Phillips Academy Track program for Another faculty member using his awhile." "Essentially," noted Mr. War-

succeed. We'll keep working with effort, even though he passed all of his the Andover Bulletin, for he was the grant for apursuit in the arts is Vincent saw, "the book is about learning how

B rush x6738 , him." - classes." At this point, both sides are former head coach. During my Monaco, Instructor in Music. "I to focus and concentrate on technique

Taus x6138 Vincent Avery, Dean of Studies, preparing for the trial date, when the research I delved into what happened applied for my Kenan grant so that I while playing the piano, leading me to

Tai x6913 ~emphasized, "For one thing. this isn't a final stage of the plaintiffs' suit wi~'ll in the 1960's and 70's and found it could put on a concert of Baroque title the book, Meditation on Piano

final decision." In a similar vain, Head begin, interesting," explained Mr. Strudwick. music on period instruments. This con- Playing."

SWISS MADE 8INCE 1860

For those times 05

that are precious enough
to be called moments.


